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The new Brethren in Christ Church, Kindersley,
Saskatchewan, Canada. This building is located
in the village of Kindersley, in contrast to the
other place of worship which is located twelve
miles out in the country.
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EDITORIAL
"Fellowship"
ENERAL Conference is now in sesG
sion. The discussions in which
we will engage surround the admin-

istration of church life. No question
of doctrine or basic belief is due to
come before this General Conference.
Administration is an area that rather
frequently needs consideration so as
to keep abreast with the needs of the
present day.
A weakness in our church polity
has been our passion for regulation
of detail. Much time has been spent
in an effort to unify the church in
minute areas of operation. Recent
General Conference decisions have
changed this policy even though the
pattern of thinking among some of us
remains the same. A concept of fellowship is sometimes found among us
that should be analyzed. It is tragic
indeed when fellowship and harmony
hang by threads so fragile as conformity to certain minute details. In
reality this is a pseudo-fellowship
based upon the uniformity of a practice or an idea rather than the fundamental basis of Christian brotherhood. Opinions and interpretations
peculiar to the individual always
have been a part of the course of human thinking. Indeed such is important and when barriers arise that
make a stereotyped procedure the
only acceptable method, then we are
faced with stagnation or revolution,
both of which are tragic.
Fifty years ago, Dr. W. 0. Baker,
in an article appearing in the July 1st
issue of the Evangelical Visitor, made
this comment in connection with the
General Conference, "Many old
acquaintances and friendships were
renewed, and thus brotherly loVe
strengthened." His statement, of
course, represents a period vastly
different than we find ourselves in today. The ease with which we come
and go, the numerous occasions that
bring many of us together during a
course of twelve months is in striking
contrast to fifty years ago.
Eld. George Detwiler, the editor of
the Evangelical Visitor in 1904, reports it was not his privilege to be in
attendance at that General Conference. Maybe one should not even
think so, but might it be possible that
less frequent meetings and possibly
under circumstances not so favorable; meeting one another would be
less commonplace.
In 1948 I listened to the pastor of a
Mennonite congregation in Krehfeld,
(2)

Germany, narrate the terrible life of
his people during and following the
war. I sat breathless and spellbound
when he climaxed, telling how they
came together—a few of them where
their bombed church stood, and it was
as though they had risen from the
dead.
Situated between St. Catherine's
and Niagara on the Lake along Lake
Ontario is a lovely area of fruit orchards and grape vineyards. Settled
in this area are many Christians who
escaped from the Black Sea area of
Russia in the 1920's. They suffered
untold privation and misery during
those frantic years. While working
closely with them during my stay at
Niagara Christian College, I remember their comment concerning fellowship in those difficult days. Even
though they represented different denominations, their differences and
some of the things that so distinctly
divided them in Russia were completely gone and they found a kinship
and fellowship in suffering. With regret they would then refer to the return of some of the former barriers
following prosperous economic conditions among them again.
Fellowship is enhanced when somehow we can major on the chords in
which we harmonize and avoid the
sharps or flats in which even so much
as a half-step creates discord. We
meet together frequently and have a
tendency to enter into discussions
freely and then perchance we discover we are not in full agreement on
every detail—there is real danger of
being afflicted with an aftermath of
distance instead of nearness.
The grace of God should and does
provide a oneness of purpose, a unity
of Spirit and a right hand of fellowship to all Christians whoise hearts
are aflame with divine love and their
spirits motivated by the Holy Spirit.
Let us not wait for a tragedy of
bombing or otherwise to remove the
minute barriers to fellowship. The
greatest tragedy is that men and
women are lost and bound for an endless night of perdition and suffering.
Our business is to get busy and pull
them out of the fire. Let's change
our method of church life and operation from the Model T of thirty
years ago to the streamlined and forward-looking model of our day. Let's
resolve we will not come to General
Conference next year unless we are
responsible for at least five clear conversions by each voting member of
this Conference body and that many
or more membership accessions to
each congregation of the Brethren in
Christ Church.
—J.N.H.

50 Years Ago
THE GENERAL COUNCIL OF 1904
May 18, 19 and 20th
Sixth
Line
Church, Stayner, Ontario
t
As reported by Eld. W. O. Baker,
Moderator:
The .Council was well attended
from beginning to end. Ontario was
well represented. But several of
their prominent brethren were not
present. After an organization was
effected, the regular work of the
Council was commenced and pushed
vigorously, as there was much to do.
Some districts were not represented by delegates. This is always to be
regretted. Every district ought to be
sufficiently interested in the church
in general to be represented at its
General Council by a delegate or delegates.
The adoption of By-Laws for the
government of the church, and the
re-construction of the Standing committees was a prominent feature of
the work of the Council . . . The
Council was fairly harmonious in its
deliberations and its general influence seemed to be good.
There was preaching every evening except Friday, when Sister H.
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Frances Davidson gave an interesting
missionary talk to a crowded house.
On Sunday morning Evangelist J. R.
Zook preached from Isa. 39 :22, subject, Holiness. The influence of the
meeting was felt by saint and sinner.
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25 Years Ago

GENERAL CONFERENCE OF 1929
Merrill, Michigan June 12-17
They reported it:
P. J. Wiebe
Friday morning the retiring
moderator, Bishop C. N. Hostetter,
opened General Conference by reading a portion of scripture and led in
prayer. The election for moderators
resulted as follows:
Bishop C. C. Burkholder, Moderator
Bishop H. K. Kreider, First Ass't.
Bishop L. 0. Musser, Second Ass't.
J. Lester Myers, Reading Clerk
E. J. Rohrer, Ass't. Reading Clerk
E. J. Swalm, Recording Secretary
J. B. Funk, Ass't. Recording Clerk
The different questions were discussed in the spirit of brotherly love,
and it was a pleasure as well as an
inspiration to behold how brethren
can dwell together in unity.
E. H. Hess
The privilege and benefits derived
from attending a General Conference
are varied with the receptivity of the
individual. The natural man was supplied in abundance and variety with
food. Ailment common to large
assemblies was in evidence with no
serious outcome. . . . The church
boards were well represented and few
substitutions were needed. A few of
the older veterans were absent and
younger talent was used.
The most mooted questions before
Conference were those of "insurance"
and "dress." It would seem that the
final word was not said in either
case; but the deliberations showed
breadth of view and charity, but
withal a firm anchorage on biblical
principles.
They said it:
CONCERNING THE
EVANGELICAL VISITOR
Editor: V. L. Stump
It does not take extraordinary
gifts, but it does take some time,
thought, and patience to prepare an
article for publication but we are
sure that there are many through-out
the Brotherhood who could help make
the "Evangelical Visitor'" much more
interesting and helpful if they would
do what they could in sending in contributions of short, interesting articles and clean cut definite experiences for publication. May we hear
from many of you during the coming
year.
June 7, 195U

•

loday our thoughts go back 2000 years to Calvary, but for
mankind in 1954 the cross of Christ stands in the shadow of
the cross of hydrogen.
Two crosses: one standing for redemptive love and forgiveness, for the acceptance of suffering, for hope, for life; the other
for hatred and massive retaliation, for the infliction of suffering,
for fear, for death. One proclaims that evil is overcome with
good; the other that evil can only be met with evil.
Man cannot serve both Christ and the bomb. He must
choose which is to be his master. Let us choose the cross of
Christ. Let us cease deluding ourselves: peace cannot be built
from fear. Men do not gather grapes from thorns. Let us be
done with these fearful weapons, regardless of what others do.
Whether the bomb is a tool to deter or to destroy, it is not the
sign by which men conquer.

'Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord"
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

BRETHREN SERVICE COMMISSION

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

This statement appeared originally in the New York Times and other newspapers on Good Friday, April 16, 1954

CONCERNING SUNDAY SCHOOL
H. B. Hoffer
The Sunday School was first organized in the Mastersonville Church in
the year 1910. There seemed to be
an urgent need for Sunday School. In
1912 there were 36 people, mostly
youth, received into church fellowship. The Sunday School proved to
be a powerful factor in drawing these
young people to Christ.
THE PASTOR AND THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL
B. M. Books
. . . Then the pastor is a garner.
His business is to get in contact with
the people. He must be wide awake
and observe. He must visit the classes
and see how they operate. He must
be present to help and strengthen the

young converts. If converts of a
young age are dealt with wisely they
will almost always become established and grow spiritually.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF OUR
YOUTH
C. N. Hostetter
The solution as how to guide the
youth against shipwreck on the social
line involves the settlement of the
spiritual problem first. The cure for
wrong desires in the minds of youth
such as, association in dances, parties, etc., must be a spiritual cure . . .
Good heart to heart talks to young
people concerning these problems
may prove a wonderful help in guiding them to higher and nobler lives,
and in a large measure at least, solve
the social problems,
^J. N, H.
(3)

General Conference Sermon
June 77, 1954
extraordinary experience, Q u e e n gram of world conquest with a purEsther found herself in one of the pose to crush the Christian Church.
grave crises of her life. A prominent
On the other hand we now face
man in the courts of King Ahasuerus, situations that characterize the end
named Haman had allowed his per- time of this dispensation. Without a
sonal jealously and hatred towards doubt we are living near the return
Mordecai to cunningly plot for the of the Lord Jesus for His Bride. Tredestruction of all the Jews in the Em- mendous efforts are being put forth
pire. It is not likely he knew that to take the gospel into areas that are
still open. Reports of unusual outpouring of the Spirit of God come to
us from India, Formosa and Japan.
The Christian Church is standing at
the crossroads. Shall we arouse ourselves and meet the challenge of the
hour or shall we succumb to the wave
of lukewarmness and self complacency that seeks to envolope us ? It is in
such a time as this, that we are come
Bishop Edward Gilmore
to serve.
The Brethren in Christ Church rep"Who knoweth whether thou art Queen Esther belonged to the hated
resents
one of the minority groups
come to the kingdom for such a time Jewish race. But Mordecai knew it
in
the
Christian
of today.
as this." Esther 4:14
and challenges Queen Esther with the Queen Esther hasChurch
given
us some
ROTHER Moderator, fellow min- words of my text, "Who knoweth splendid directives for these crisis
isters, members of General Con- whether thou art come to the king- periods.
ference and friends here assembled: dom for such a time as this."
First of all she called for three
It was a crucial hour for Queen days of fasting and prayer. In the
I am deeply conscious of the importEsther. Custom and traditions had to will and guidance of God lies the
ance of this hour.
My text, which I believe God would be side-stepped because of the ur- foundation of real security. Did God
have me use, is associated with the gency of the hour. To have been let her down? No, and He never
life and history of God's chosen peo- complacent, and to have considered does. As a result of this period of
ple, the Jews. The incident that gives only her own safety might have spar- prayer and fasting, King Ahasuerus
the text its setting is when King ed her life but the blood of Mordecai was reminded in an unexpected manAhasuerus was ruler of the Media- and of her people would have been ner, of what Mordecai had done for
Persian Empire. Throughout this upon her hands. To have waited for him some time before. He immediategreat empire were scattered many an easier time and a more expedient ly took steps to reward Mordecai, to
Jewish people. Among them were opportunity very likely would have the great discomfiture of jealous HaMordecai the Benjamite, and his been tragic. Queen Esther took the man. The stage was then set for
course of self-denial. Her memorable Queen Esther to make her request in
adopted daughter Esther.
It is possible that neither Esther words, "And so I will go in unto the behalf of her people. The story comes
nor Mordecai would be mentioned in king, which is not according to the to a significant climax with the king
the historical pages of the Bible were law, and if I perish, I perish," spoken reversing his decree to kill the Jews,
it not for a crisis that crossed their though they were hundreds of years and Haman is hung on the gallows
pathway. King Ahasuerus, bigoted ago, still strike a vibrant chord in the which he had prepared for Mordecai.
and arrogant as he seemed to be, had thinking of every consecrated ChrisMy dear brethren and sisters, sinrecklessly discarded his queen, be- tian.
cere prayer is the only solution to the
cause she refused to parade her beauCenturies have gone by since the needs of our beloved church. God is
ty before his carousing guests.
time of Queen Esther but history has still the same as in days of yore. EliIn chapter 2, verse 1, we read, "Af- a strange way of repeating itself. It jah prayed on Mt. Carmel and fire
ter these things, when the wrath of is my firm conviction that the Breth- descended from heaven. God stood
king Ahasuerus was appeased he re- ren in Christ Church—yea, the entire ready to release the atomic energy
membered Queen Vashti; and what evangelical Christian Church of this that was needed to convince backshe had done, and what was decreed century—is facing a time of great slidden Israel that He was the true
God. A little later Elijah prayed and
against her." It is too bad that he did peril.
not recall his rash judgments and reThe Christian faith and way of life King Ahab had to hurry lest he get
ceive his wife back to live with him seems destined to face new and seri- caught in the long awaited rain.
again. An unholy plan was devised ous challenges in the days that lie
During World War II, a miracle
that resulted in Esther being chosen ahead. On the one hand is atheism occurred which saved the British
as queen of his vast domain.
and godless Communism which is Isles from a German invasion and
Following this very unusual and without question, embarked on a pro- bombardment that probably would
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have driven them into the sea. It is
said that Hitler was prepared to soften up the British people with poison
gas and then launch an invasion from
nearby France. Instead, he turned
back and attacked Russia. Why?
Probably no one really knows. Could
it be that God heard the prayers of
the people of Britain and saved
them ?
President Eisenhower, the leader
of this great nation, did the unusual
thing and offered an informal, heartfelt prayer to God in his inaugural
ceremony. I wish to speak my appreciation for a great president of a
great nation who in a time of crisis
will by example and precept, call upon his people to pray. Billy Graham
said, from London England, on
March 14, that "spiritual revivals
only come as a result of prayer."
My dear people, we need to pray
for a fresh and revitalized emphasis
on practical Bible Holiness. This
glorious Bible doctrine saved our
Church some sixty or more years ago
from cold formalism and made us a
missionary minded group. Our ministers and leaders have given themselves to missionary work in Africa,
India, Japan, Palestine, Cuba, United
States and Canada. Some have gone
into relief work in many areas of the
world. Others are teaching in our
Church schools and colleges. It is
true that we could have done more. I
believe that God is awakening many
of us to an ever greater privilege of
service in these last days.
But along with our stepped up program of evangelism, we need to
maintain a well balanced emphasis on
the importance of congregational life.
Many good meaning people are saying that we should throw away all socalled distinctive barriers, and major
only on the work of evangelism. This
is a time for cool heads and warm
hearts. It is my sincere opinion that
the Brethren in Christ Church can,
and should, maintain our Bible-supported, distinctive emphasis until Jesus comes. If we want to discard all
of our traditional practices and policies, there are plenty of large holiness churches that will be glad to
swallow us up. Do we want to do
that? I believe not. My dear people,
we need not disregard our distinctive
doctrines and practices to serve this
generation. This troubled, dizzy
world in which we live needs our type
of gospel presentation.
It was not my privilege to have
been born and cradled in the Brethren in Christ Church. My first memories of Church life are associated
with one of the one-time evangelical
denominations in Canada. As a young
June 7,1954

man I attended a revival in the
Brethren in Christ Church and was
truly converted. My inherent dislike
for the distinctive customs and practices of the Brethren in Christ was
completely obliterated by an appreciation for the spiritual warmth, the
simplicity of worship, and the genuine spirit of Christian fellowship in
the Church. As a result of this, I one
day stood with several others, before
the presiding Bishop, and was accepted as a member of the Church that I
at one time ridiculed and disliked.
Thirty-five years have gone by since
then, but I have never once regretted
my choice of a Church home. My
eyes have not been closed to the
weaknesses and some rather evident
irregularities of our Church program. But on the other hand my eyes
have been open to the unique position
that our beloved Church has filled
and is filling in our world. Church
history indicates that our Church has
a strong traditional background. We
have paid a great deal of attention to
detail, and careful obedience to the
forms and ordinances of the New
Testament. Separation from the
world has been strongly upheld.

es, to maintain a strong missionary
and spiritual emphasis in conjunction
with a Biblical presentation of separation from the world.
Our acceptance of Bible holiness
has proved a unique and unusual
complement to our Separatist position. It is true that in certain areas
of the Church, distinctive doctrines
or traditions have been over-emphasized. Some of our demands may have
become extra-Biblical. At the same
time in some areas ? a rather unscriptural and impractical interpretation
has been given to certain emotional
aspects of religious fervor. On the
whole our Church has maintained a
Scriptural balance. The stewardship
council report various Protestant
Churches of United States and Canada give our Church a very favorable
position in relation to missionary activities. It is my sincere conviction
that our Biblically-supported customs
and practices as adapted are not
proving to be a deterring factor in
our missionary and evangelistic outreach. Certain recognized evangelical leaders of this period have said
that the emphasis of churches like
ours is much needed at this time. We

Perhaps we have inherited from
our Church ancestors in Europe a
philosophy that what has been should
always be. Any change from the
established pattern has been associated with a trend toward compromise
and falling away. It seems to me,
however, that a fair and logical
analysis of the problem will point up
two facts: First a change and adaptation to present day needs is not
necessarily a compromise move.
Secondly, that changes and new ideas
are not necessarily the answer to our
problems. We should always try to
find the middle path between these
two errors. Our rather rigid adherence to certain fixed patterns, and
our desire to promote a strong spiritual emphasis has proved to be a rather unusual and complex combination.
As a rule the one position does not
support the other. But I believe that
God has called our Church, as He is
now calling some other plain church-

do not need to be apologetic because
of our practices that are distinctive
and different, providing they are
within the scope of, "Thus saith the
Lord." It is not wrong to be different providing we are scriptural. King
Ahasuerus was told that, "there is a
certain people scattered abroad and
dispersed among the people in all the
provinces of thy kingdom; and their
laws are diverse from all people." It
is true that under the New Testament, our differences must stem
from a heart experience of true religion. But it is also true that a
church which has been accustomed to
the restraint of ordinances and traditions, should not recklessly throw
them away. Our Separatist position
is not wrong. If there is wrong anywhere, it is that we have been too
sensitive to our "differences" and
have allowed ourselves to live too
much of an ascetic type of life. We
(Continued on page twelve)
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MISSIONS
" God Works in Mysterious Ways "
To inform concerning the recovery of Sister Ruth Book,
we print part of a moving letter from the wife of our Doctor
Paulus in India. How great are the needs of that land!
"Blessed are the merciful . . ." We are increasingly
aware of a need for an efficient emergency ward.
time ago one of our Christian
SafterOME
young men died of typhoid fever
an illness of about two weeks,

most of which time he had been delirious. The Hokes at Madhipura did
all they could for him as did the three
Indian doctors in attendance. Our
mission doctor saw him about the
eleventh day and felt that he was
hopelessly ill. He felt, too, that intravenous fluids and medications
would have been profitable in treatment, but these are not available because of expense. He did, however obtain Chloromycetin, the specific drug
for typhoid fever, in a nearby town
and planned to take it to Madhipura
early Tuesday morning. Later that
evening, we received word .that the
young man died about a half hour before we had got the medicine. The
doctor read and reread the letter and
asked, "What could I do?"
But our Lord knows all and works
in mysterious ways, for Sister Ruth
Book became ill at Barjora. A messenger was sent Monday morning of
April 26 to call the doctor for her. He
got the letter in the afternoon and
planned to leave very early Tuesday
morning for Barjora with the pre-

cious little bottle of Chloromycetin capsules, for he suspected typhoid fever.
But about 10:30 that same evening
Sister Shoalts knocked at the door
and said that Sister Book was so ill
that she and Brother Pye felt they
should bring her to Saharsa as soon
as the evening was cool enough to
travel comfortably. So they fixed an
air mattress from a sleeping bag between the seats of the jeep in order
that Sister Book might rest more
comfortably while traveling. Sister
Shoalts kept ice water compresses on
her head for the four-hour ride.
This time we had medicine immediately and, in three days, Miss
Book was well, except for regaining
her strength.
Emergency? Yes! Death sits beside
you here in this land of poverty. You
can feel it. It snatches your patient
away while you stand shaking your
head and asking, "What can I do?"
What could we do if we had adequate
supplies and help? In this country,
tomorrow is not another day! We
must act within the hour. We must
minister to souls and body this minute!
Gladys Paulus

S I T T I N G WHERE THEY

SIT"

Gladys Sider
E ARE spending our second
night in UMfundisi Kumalo's
W
village, one of the African villages in

which one feels welcome. We are in
a pole and dagga hut (made by standing poles in a circle and plastering
with mud). Better than the average,
however, it has a cement floor and a
good thatch roof.
UMfundisi Kumalo has been very
generous again this time. Last evening he brought lovely guavas from
his own trees. This morning there
came about three pints of milk. This
(6)

afternoon we were treated to amasi
(thick milk), mealies, lemons, and
more guavas.
"Prayers" last evening were inspiring. We feel very humble when we
are treated with such respect and
looked to for encouragement. Thanks
for visiting their village are profuse
and sincere. May we not fail our
African brethren and sisters!
This afternoon I had an opportunity to meet with the women of the
Mkwabene church. Kumalo's wife,
the leader here, is doing her best to

push the work among the women.
Pray for her as well as for the others.
They need encouragement, too. One
often pities the women, especially
those whose home life is not pleasant
because of wayward husbands and
•children.
Richard is enjoying the trip. He
doesn't seem to mind the dirt as much
as his mother. Harriet spends a lot
of her time sitting about the fire talking to Elijah, the boy who is with us.
She also does some of her school
work, since I am teaching her at
home, using the government correspondence course. Veldt life, is not
very conducive to teaching a child.
As I sit writing this, the children are
both asleep on one cot—feet to feet!
. It is time for evening prayers.
Come, will you not join us?

Naka Solomona with Richard and
Harriet Sider. This is the native
Christian about whom Brother A.
CHmenhaga wrote the tract "Naka
Solomona Builds a Church."

When we arrived at Kumalo's village last evening we found Naka
Solomona. Everyone, I suppose,
knows Naka Solomona—a mother in
Israel, indeed. We were talking to
her after prayers and she told us she
had repented in the year the Great
War began—1914. In 1924 she was
baptized. She has been a widow for
many years and her seven children
also have all died. She is named for
her grandson, Solomona, who was
placed as a baby in her arms when
his mother died. (Naka means "mother of") There have been times when
she has been tested severely in her
Christian life but she has remained
true. At one time her cattle were all
dying, and her heathen relatives
wanted her to resort to witchcraft;
but she said, "No, God will take care
of me." Now she is old and troubled
much with her eyes, back, and knees.
She still calls Bishop H. H. Brubaker
Evangelical
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her "child" because she was at
Mtshabezi during his early years in
Africa.
I shall always remember her visit
just after I came home from the hospital after Richard was born. She
wanted to see him and hold him. After taking him in her arms, she kissed
him and talked to him in Sindebele,
thanking God for him and telling him
he must be a man of God.
Later she came again; this time
Richard was old enough to show his
preferences. She took him, and he
then didn't want to come back to me;
you may be sure she was pleased! "I
am blessed," she said. May the Lord
bless her and will you pray for her?
At all of the schools we bid farewell, as we shall not be back again before our furlough, according to present plans. At Hlatshweyo a great ado
was made in saying farewell. The
preacher said they were losing their
father, and some of the women said
they were crying for us to remain.
These people do not like a change of
missionaries.
We desire an interest in your prayers as we look forward to our furlough. We want to keep in God's will
and be a blessing.

"He comes again; O Hon, ere fhou meet Him,
Make known to every heart His saving

Let none whom He hath ransomed fail to greet

Him,

Through thy neglect, unfit to see His face."
—Hymn

Brother Roy Mann baptizing at Zhukew Outschool. Line of
applicants in foreground.

From the Letter Bag
From India

Baptism Services at Mtshabezi

Mary B. Stoner

Esther Mann

Very rewarding . . . very discouraging.
"You asked if I was enjoying my language
work. It is very rewarding when one can
understand and make one's self understood,
but then aigain it can be very discouraging.
The missionaries say we are coming along
all right, so I take their word for it; but
really there is so much connected with
learning a new language.
"We have been very happy for the
Pauluses and Evelyn here at Saharsa. The
Doctor acts as though he has just gotten
back home and I guess he has. The people
here are happy to have him back. I really
envy him with the way he is able to speak
with these people. (So do the rest of us
"first generation" missionaries. K.) The
Hokes, too, are getting settled at Madhipura. We do thank the Lord that He
opened the way for them to come back.
This has been a very precious first year
in India, filled with many experiences—
some difficult and some not so difficult. Isn't
it nice, though, that we tend to forget the
bitter and remember only the sweet? I
knew I was coming to something new and
strange; but the thing that amazes me is
that difficult things which I expected did not
happen and then some difficult things which
I did not expect did happen. Anyway, it
has been a good year, and we all feel that
the Lord is definitely working here."
About mail coming through: I don't think
much has been lost but I do know of several
letters which I didn't get. Really, I think
it comes through quite well."
Saharsa Mission

We have been having Love Feast services
at the various Mission Stations; a little
later, love feast will be held in the Outstation Districts. We usually have a baptismal service preceding the love feast.
Over this last weekend, there were thirtyfive baptized. In November, there were
seventy-five. Oh, we do pray that these
people might not only have a "form of godliness," but that they may have power in
their lives to live above sin!
A number more had given in their names
for baptism at Mtshabezi but were rejected.
You might be interested in the reasons
why:
Nkatayo Nkala—Not in Inquirers' Class
the required two years. Doesn't testify.
Edith Nxube—Too many boy friends.
Orpha Dube—Wait until October, apply
again. Young.
Julia Ndhlovu—Went to a Catholic school
last year.
Tina Mayisa—Wrote bad letters.
Kefasi Ndhlovu—Still likes beer.
Naka Washington—Fights with husband.
Anna Jubane—Doesn't attend church
when at home.
Mabel Mlotshwa—Tried to frighten girls
at night.
Msibina Ngwenya—Applied too late.
Most of these people will not be discouraged; they will apply the next time. If
they have the "fruits of the Christian," they
will go forward in church membership and
baptism.
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grace;

" O f W h o m the W o r l d Was
Not W o r t h y " Heb. 11:38
L. B. Sider
We who are servants of the Lord in
Africa are convinced that when that great
multitude spoken of in Revelation 7:9—"of
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and
tongues"—shall stand before the Throne
and the Lamb, there will be present a group
of the Lord's faithful people from the
Wanezi Outstation Circuit in Africa.
Manhlenhle Kumalo, one of our three ordained overseers iin Southern Rhodesia, is a
grandson of Mzilikazi, the founder of the
Matabele nation, and a nephew of Lobengula, their last king; and so royal blood
flows in his veins. A faithful servant of
Christ and the church, Kumalo would, we
believe, have the stamina to stand true even
unto martyrdom.
I wish that I could convey to you the
contrast between Kumalo's village — in
which I have often stayed—and the filth and
squalor pictured of King Lobengula's royal
kraal in Bulawayo during the days of his
power. Also contrast the tyrants, Mzilikazi
and Lobengula, putting their people to most
cruel deaths for the slightest offence, with
Kumalo, a gentle and trusted Christian who
tithes his income for the Lord, and who is
respected by all who know him, white or
black. "What hath God wrought!"
Mdinwa Kumalo, a blind evangelist who
has charge of services at our Shamba outstation when not out in evangelistic work,
is most enthusiastic in his service for the
Lord. If you want a real uplift, visit the
service at Shamba! Not being able to see,
he sometimes gets a little behind the others
in singing; nevertheless, he igets all the
words in and, sometimes, his own back
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time! He can quote songs and Scriptures Shanesville, Ohio
from memory better than many with more
The Psalmist says, "Sing unto the Lord a
education can read them.
new song . . . shew forth His salvation
Mangisi Sibanda is now serving his from day to day." Yes, folks about us know
fourth year as assistant overseer to Kumalo, that there is a salvation full and free but
whose age is beginning to tell on him. Si- Satan has so many blinded to the extent
banda, together with his wife, are stalwart that they are content to remain in their sin"faithfuls" of the church. He cycles many ful condition. But our God who said, "Call
miles to visit the various outstations. Some- upon me and I will shew thee great and
times I take him with me in the car; he is mighty things," is able to shake them
a congenial companion. He shows much loose.
promise as a leader of the African church.
Bro. and Sr. Melvin Christner family have
Masotsha Dube, an elderly church member returned from Oregon. We appreciate their
from Gumbalo, is not well—may have T B. attendance and help in the services; also
But is always very friendly and asks about we thank the Lord for other new ones who
ever so many of the old missionaries who are coming in to worship with us.
have passed on: Brothers Steigerwald, Prey,
Our monthly ladies' meeting is proving
Doner, and others. He also asks about J. to be a time of blessing with Bible study,
A. Climenhaga, H. H. Brubaker, and espe- prayer and constructive work.
cially my uncle, L. B. Steckley. To visit
On May 16 Bro. and Sr. Lloyd Hostetler
with him is to relive the history of the
and Monat Dickerson were with us in the
Brethren in Christ Church in Africa.
morning and evening service. The showers
Ndambambi Ndhlovu has, perhaps, not of blessings fell through special songs and
attained to the stature of some of the fore- breaking the Bread of Life. Bro. Hostetler
going, but he gives me a lot of inspiration used as his theme, "Four Things a Chriswhen I visit his home church at Mazha- tian Will Say Farewell To," namely: sin,
bazha. I frequently visit his home; and temptation, sickness, death. What a glousually when I am at this outstation he rious deliverance!
gives me milk and other food. On my recent
We are enjoying great blessings in waitvisit to Mazhabazha, he and three others
went village visiting with me. He is the ing before God in our prayer meetings in
father of twelve children, two of whom behalf of the many requests that are
brought in. God is hearing and answering
are teachers.
prayer. One request we would like you to
Please pray for these men and their help us pray for, is for a man who because
families.
of the drink habit, is so rude and unkind to
Time and space forbid describing all of his fine family. Where sin doth abound,
the faithful; but I must mention the evan- grace doth more abound. Praise His name!
gelists, local preachers, and some of the
—-E,li and Ruth Christner
older teachers who are nobly standing by
the work. Then there are some mothers in
Israel, such as Naka Solomona Nhliziyo
and Naka Nkomo Sibanda. I am happy to
have had the privilege of working among North Star Mission, Howard Creek
and with these people. Will you -pray for and Paddockwood, Saskatchewan
Great is the Lord and greatly to be
them?
praised. Truly the Lord has proved His
greatness and faithfulness during the first
Highlights from the Railroad City—Altoona quarter of this New Year.
It was our privilege to have Bishop
We have had real cold weather and so we
Ginder with us on Feb. 18 to give a resume
of the missionary activity in Japan. His have had our services at both points in the
pictures and message were very enlighten- mission homes. The people attended very
ing to the capacity audience which attended. well considering the roads and weather; some
A new zeal has seized our hearts for the of them could get to very few services.
Even though it was rather crowded in the
work in Japan.
Paddockwood home we felt that the chilOn the evening of April 13 our mission- dren received much good from the Bible
ary vision was further extended as we lis- stories and we hope the adults have also retened to Rev. and Mrs. David Climenhaga ceived benefit from the Word of God.
report on their recent term of service. Our
At the beginning of the second quarter
souls were stirred as we heard and saw
what the Lord was doing among the African we started having services in the churches
again and we are hoping more will be compeople.
ing, although the roads and weather are
Our Missionary Prayer Circle has been slowly improving. We have a fine group of
presenting interesting letters from various people and they are very attentive as the
missionaries at home and abroad. Other messages are brought. We in Paddockprograms planned by the Prayer Circle
wood are happy that Brother Heise is able
havestimulated our Missionary vision.
to come in more regularly twice a month
We were favored to have the Messiah Col- than at the beginning of the quarter.
lege Choral Society with us on March 26.
There are those in our Sunday schools
The program was an inspiration to all who who need to be saved; we feel very definitely
attended.
that the Lord is dealing with them and we
Sunday evening, April 4, a group from ask you to pray that these souls will be
New Guilford were in charge of the eve- saved. The battle is the Lord's and we
ning service. Rev. Charles Rife accompanied know He will be faithful.
the group and gave the evening message.
We were made to feel sad at the passing
Our spring revival was conducted during
the first two weeks in May. Rev. John Min- of one of our faithful members, Mrs. Logan,
ter served as the evangelist. Our hearts re- but for her we are happy as she has gone
joiced to see souls finding their way back to her reward. The weather was cold and
the roads bad at that time, but a large
to God.
Just recently we planted a dozen ever- group attended her funeral, showing the
greens at the front of the church. This im- keen loss that is felt in this community.
Pray for us as workers that we may be at
proves the appearance considerably.
God has been blessing the work and we our best in the work of the Lord.
humbly bow our hearts and thank Him that
Arthur and Verna Heise
He has seen fit to visit us. Pray that the
Florence Faus
work will continue to grow in Him.
Anne Wyld
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Easter Weekend Brings Surprises to
Life Line Gospel Mission
Friday evening, after mission service was
dismissed, someone in dark glasses came in
asking for a hand-out. Imagine our surprise as we quickly recognized him, and
almost on his heels were other guests: Bro.
and Sr. Lenard Goins, our sister Goins'
parents. The bespectacled one was none
other than our own Adolf Jordan, and his
wife, Evelyn. Having Easter vacation from
his studies at Upland College, the Jordans
planned to visit San Francisco, bringing
Bro. and Sr. Goins with them.
Then the Lord gave us another surprise
the next morning. A phone call said, "Come
to Farmer's Market," where a farmer friend
gave an Easter gift to the Mission, which
included vegetables, fruit, nuts, dates, and
meat! We were especially grateful because
the funds have been a bit low. We felt like
we had just entered the land of Canaan as
we replenished our larder with so many
good things.
Easter Sunday was a full, happy day!
In the morning the Birch Street Sunday
school in Sister Wingert's garage, was
made interesting by the resurrection story
in flannelgraph given by Sister Luteran.
The Mission workers, with Sister Jordan's
help, sang several songs, read a poem, and
read the scripture. The children themselves
always bring life and interest, and a few
of the parents came, bringing the total attendance to 62.
Afternoon found us in the Mission looking for a good-sized crowd, and we were
not disappointed. More chairs had to be
brought in to accommodate 78 people, and
a few were standing in the back. The Sunday school children gave the joyous resurrection story in song, poem and pantomine
to an interested audience. The altar and
platform were beautiful with flowers, some
from our own yard, the others were gifts
from Bro. Egling- and the Jordans. There
were also candy treats for the children (donated by a friend) at the close of the Sunday school hour. The worship service was
climaxed with one of the mothers tearfully
seeking the Lord at the altar, and He met
her need. Praise the Lord!
We have our Sunday evening meal in the
kitchen, in one of the back rooms of the
hall. The Lord has sent Bro. and Sr. Rader
to help us with that, and they very graciously do so, finishing the cooking process,
getting the food ready to serve as the
workers are bidding goodbye to the people.
There are always a few who stay and enjoy the fellowship around the table with
us. But Easter Sunday evening there were
sixteen of us around a long table.
The evening service had its beginning
around the altar in a season of prayer.
Then a reinforced crew went to the corner
of Sixth and Howard Streets for the street
meeting of song and testimony. The indoor service was a "Singspiration" for the
first part, including instrumental music,
trio, duet, quartet; and favorites selected
and sung by the audience. Followed by a
short, forceful message given by Bro.
Workman, that inspired us to be true to our
Risen Lord.
Monday morning found a happy group
around the table in the Mission Home for
an early breakfast, to give our guests a
good start on their homeward way.
—Edith Yoder

Effectual prayer is that prayer
that receives the results or blessing it
seeks.
Evangelical

Visitor

LOOK

O N THE FIELDS

for they are white already to harvest.—John 4:35
Brethren in Christ Missions —

Change in India
As our Field Superintendent
his almost two years'

sees it—after
absence

William R. Hoke

T

HE Brethren in Christ Mission in India
has been undergoing many changes.
I. Six new missionaries have joined our
ranks. This is most encouraging. With
language study nearly completed for several of our new recruits, we should have
the release of much more activity in our
over-all mission program. We praise the
Lord for all who have joined our staff.
II. The coming of Dr. Paulus, our first
Medical Doctor to India, has called, and
will continue to call, for changes. We
thank God for his vision and consecration
and for the very large place God is giving
him to fill in the work. This expansion of
our medical program will call for your
financial support and I feel confident that
// you could see the pressing need for just
one week you woidd not be able to rest
until you had made a substantial contribution.

III. The Basic Training School at Barjora, one of the greatest of our new developments, has been in operation for
nearly a year, and I have heard many favorable comments upon the success of this
co-educational venture. Instead of operating two schools—one at Saharsa for the
girls, and one at Barjora for the boys—we
now have both boys and girls at Barjora.
The new buildings are well constructed
and very adequate. The money furnished
by Christ's Crusaders for the Irrigation
Project there has opened up many new
avenues in our Basic Training scheme.
Nearly all of the vegetables used in boarding the pupils are now being produced
locally. More fruit trees have been set out.
The project is proving itself, and we have
great hopes for the future.
IV. The work among the Santals and tihe
general advance into the Purnea District
calls for one's attention. Banmankhi, and
particularly, the new Chapel in Banmankhi, has been the center recently for a great
deal of teaching of the Word of God for
the strengthening of the new believers.
With Christians in over a dozen scattered
villages, it has been felt that the com'ing
together of these people in special times
of Bible study and fellowship is one of the
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answers to the problem of establishing
them in the faith so that they, in turn,
will be able to teach others.
Brother and Sister Charles Engle are
now living in a rented house in the city
of Purnea. Reports coming to me give
evidence that the scope is unlimited, and
the possibilities of reaching the unreached
well within the range of immediate harvest.
Your prayers are solicited.
V. In the area of church
development,
some very fine things are taking place.
The Indian Church Council requested
the Mission Executive Committee to appoint men whom we felt to be of the proper
caliber, meeting the scriptural standards,
who could be ordained pastors in the Indian Church. After much prayer, two men
have been named by the committee, who,
if they prove faithful during the probation
period, will be ordained. We are thrilled
with the onward progress and desire your
prayers for the Church in this most important matter.

The Church is now being definitelyorganized into three distinct districts: the
Saharsa District, the Barjora District, and
the Banmankhi District.

*

*

*

*

Changes bring new responsibilities. Our
days are full. We know nothing of an
eight-hour day and then relaxation. Our
goal can only be realized by God's help,
and as the heart of the church in America
beats as one with the heart of the Mission
fields of our needy world.

Andreas Charan, Indian pastor at Barjora,
recently chosen as a probationer for ordination, "A very definite answer to prayer
has been his happy second marriage to a
former teacher. She is great help to him in
the ministry, and in the home in the care
of his children, and has increased his
stature as a leader in the church and
community."

Three "First Things" from Japan
'W digenous approach
possible," writes Brother

E FELT that we should take the inas much as
Willm9 from
Japan—and so our mission has its
First Elected Japanese Official
namely., a treasurer. Recently, our group
wanted to introduce, in addition to the
Sunday morning offerings, an envelope
system of monthly contributions for a
future need, such as a church building or
a pastor.
We publicly and privately prayed God
to show us His choice. They elected a
young lady who has been with us from almost the very beginning, having been won
through the summer's campaigns with
Brother Ginder. When she first came, she
looked very unhappy, but the Spirit of
God changed her into a cheerful person
and willing worker. After we first invited

her to our services she wrote us a letter
saying that only the love of Jesus could
bring us to live in Hagi.
The fact that she works in a bank probably had something to do with her being
elected; nevertheless, we think it is significant that in a land where men are supposed to be superior to women—and we
have able men—this young woman has
been chosen. Mary has worked with her,
giving out tracts, and says that Miss
Touda is diligent in searching out every
hovel in every back alley. Praise God for
the marvel of His grace!
# * •:- -:>
"On Good Friday we had nine Japanese take part in our
First Communion Service
—surely a spiritual thrill.
(Concluded on last page)

Israel — An Open Door

News Notes
" N o t Spectacular
Strategic"

But

Y

ESTERDAY morning just before Sunday
school, we were delighted to see our
four boys return from the General Conference Mennonite High School in the Central
Provinces. These boys, Harun (Aaron),
Amar, Luke, and Joey,' were sent to the
school for the first time last summer; and
all reports indicate that they have conducted themselves very well and maintained a consistent and convincing Christian testimony.
Due to differences in the Bihar and C. P .
curriculum, the oldest boy failed by a narrow margin, but they are asking for him
to return because of his influence over the
other hostel boys.
While there, our boys were active in
Gospel Team work and church activities
for the young people. The oldest boy,
Harun, on one occasion led a Gospel Team
on a week's evangelistic tour, and submitted
thereafter a most encouraging report. What
has impressed us most, since their return,
'is their beautiful spirit and wholesome attitudes. Mission schools do not produce,
as a rule, the spectacular sort oj thing
sometimes sought for in reports of mission
work; but they have a strategic part to
play in developing solid Christian character.
Among the Missionaries:
On Easter
Sunday, April 18, Barjora bade farewell
to Sister Hare, who sailed from Calcutta
on the 22nd. Sister Hare's three years in
Barjora had endeared her to missionaries
and Indians alike and it was with much regret that we watched her making preparations for leaving. During her stay in
Barjora, the medical work had increased
tremendously and people were coming
from up to about fifteen miles distant for
treatment. Fortunately, however, Sister
Mary Jane Shoalts was ready to step into

Mary E.

the vacancy and carry on capably where
Sister Hare left off. Mary Jane has just
completed her first year Hindi examinations very creditably.
Sister Ruth Book, who joined the staff
here after Council in January, is doing
very well in the basic training program
and in charge of the girls' hostel.
Sister Pye and the children are in the
hills now and will likely be returning the
end of June. The Pye family, with Carlton
and Anita Hoke, left for Landour almost
immediately upon the return of the Hokes
to India, in order that Elwood and the two
Hoke children could get into school at
Wroodstock without delay.
On Easier Sunday, nearly all the Barjora members participated in the Communion Service, followed by feet-washing
which is much more significant here than
at home and so seems to be attended by
an even greater blessing. Seven babies
were also dedicated.
Routine activities in the fields and elsewhere are at a minimum this time of the
year while a general anxiety pervades the
atmosphere: for two successive years, the
monsoon failed and nearly brought calamity in its wake; last year it was normal
—what will it be like this year? The
large pond which supplies water for our
irrigating is at its lowest now and will have
its annual cleaning and deepening in a
few days—at the hands of local farmers,
mainly, who use the pond for watering
their cattle and buffalo.
We are completing a kiln of brick —
burning may start today—to be kept on
hand for repairing, minor building and
agricultural purposes. In a few weeks'
time, a number of young trees will be
brought in from the government agricultural college; some of the bricks will be
used as a temporary protection for them.
April 26
Arthur Pye, Barjora Mission

'And whoso shall receive one such little child in my name, receiveth me."—Jesus

Boys and girls ready for
food with the house father
and the cook ready to give
it at Barjora Mission.

Wenger

"I will cause the captivity of Judah and
. ..'. Israel to return and will build them
as at first."
"I will take you from among the
heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and bring you into your own land."
"I will take you one of a city, and two
of a family, and bring you to Zion."
After nineteen hundred years of exile,
these promises of God are being fulfilled
before our eyes. Today a million and a
half Jews live in the State of Israel, reborn
in 1948; and there is a revival of the
Hebrew language.
"All Israel are Comrades" is the slogan
of the Jews, and they expect their Messiah
to come soon.
We workers have been able to distribute
thousands of Bibles, Testaments, and portions of Scripture the past few years. "His
Word shall not return void."
A Christian brother, who had lived here
most of his life, returned for a visit to the
new State last month, told us that he is
amazed at the great change coming about
in Israel in their attitude towards the Gospel. The one time closed doors are now
open.
Past records reveal that great events
come to pass when Israel is in her proper
place. Please continue your prayers for
the Jews.

Ready Response to Gospel
in Cuba
Dale W. Ulery, Sec., Cuban

A

Committee

steady growth in Sunday School and
Church attendance is reported by
Brother and Sister Howard Wolgemuth.
The Sunday School reached a high of fifty
at Cuatro Caminos on May 2. As all services held in the evening have higher attendance than day services, another hour
for convening of Sunday School is being
considered.
Much training in the area of respect for
the Lord's day, punctuality, regularity, and
reverence for the house of the Lord is in
prospect.
The field of teaching God's Word is an
ever present challenge, for "the truth shall
make you free."
The ready response of the people to the
gospel message causes the workers to pray
continually that every opportunity be used
for the salvation of souls. Hardly ever is
there a service without souls seeking to
know more of the Lord at an altar of
prayer. Then the aim becomes to have
them in the regular services, bringing their
Bibles with them.
Services are held three nights a week in
the church; and, on all other nights,
prayer meetings in small villages near
Cuatro Caminos. Looking into the faces
of those who give serious attention to the
message works in us a heart passion that
they "may know Him, and the power of
His resurrection."

Rhoda Lenheri, R.N., home on furlough, answers
her "doctor brother's" questions about —

THE MTSHABEZI HOSPITAL
A "medicine man" who comes
to the hospital for his
headaches

Paul Lenhert M.D. is also a member of the Foreign Mission Board
We are interested in the Mtshabezi Hospital . . . which of the buildings that have
been planned are completed and in use?
The hospital plant is finally to be composed of an administration building, a
men's building, a women's building, an
obstetrical building, an isolation unit, a
kitchen and laundry, and a chapel—besides the residence facilities for the staff.
The administration building houses the
offices and outpatient department, the
surgery—and, temporarily, also the labor
ward and delivery room facilities. The
women's ward is used for the maternity
ward. The men's ward is serving as the
medical and surgical ward for both men
and women. The kitchen and laundry is
completed and in use; and part of the
dormitory facilities for the African help
are being occupied. The doctor's home is
also completed and occupied.
What portion of those who come to the
Mtshabezi Mission Hospital for medical
care have had no other contact with our
mission stations?
Most of the Africans who come to us
for medical care have had previous contact with our mission station either personally or through some relative. Our
mission schools have done excellently in
teaching the Gospel to these people. But
the medical work is now serving as a
follow-up method of renewing our contact
with them. Those who have previously attended our schools return to the hospital
for medical care for themselves or their
"Kamisa!" (Open your mouth.)

Dr

- Thuma—a little minor surgery
"in His name."
children. As they receive treatment, they
also attend the prayer services which are
held regularly for them. Their experience
with illness sometimes helps to soften their and the African Nursing staff. Midday
hearts so that the Holy Spirit can better prayer services are held every weekday
speak to them.
except Friday, by Sityokupi Sibanda, who,
Modern medicine in America is begin- with the working girls on the hospital
ning to recognize the importance of peace compound, has charge of evening worship.
of mind and heart in restoring
physical
These services are usually conducted on
health and vigor. Here most large hos- the veranda of the administration building,
pitals have a chaplain. Does Mtshabezi but in unpleasant weather they are held in
Hospital have a chaplain?
the out-patient department. They are
No, Mtshabezi Hospital does not have usually well attended by the patients and
anyone on the staff designated as chaplain. their families. We are planning to have a
But we are convinced that peace in the chapel at some future date.
soul promotes healing of the body. Last
At each bedside, too, there is a Zulu
year we added to our staff an elderly New Testament and song book. Some, of
African sister, Sityokupi Sibanda, who has course, cannot read; but many can and
had experience in personal Christian work do! One feels keenly the lack of other
in the villages. It is her duty to extend good reading material; but, at least, there
a helping hand to those of her own race are no cheap comics and trashy magazines
in the way of spiritual counsel and guid- to compete for their attention.
ance.
What are some of the causes of disease
What method is used to bring the Gos- amo\ng the Africans in Rhodesia?
pel Story to the patients at the hospital?
Malnutrition and stomach and bowel
Besides the personal contacts of the mis- infections are a common cause of illness
sionaries and the personal work of our and death in babies under one year of
African sister, Sityokupi Sibanda, we have age—or, as they would state it, "before they
walk." Many mothers have lost one or
regular worship and prayer services.
The Sunday morning service is in charge more babies during that period. The use
of Dr. and Mrs. Thuma. Morning prayers of mealie meal (corn meal) porridge as
during the week, and on Friday at mid- a supplement or substitute for breast feedc o n t i n u e d on page seven)
day, are in charge of the missionary nurse
The "On-the-job training! You get a good
hold on the tooth and then a good hold on
the patient's head." Dr. Kauffman is a
very apt pupil and is learning things each
day that no one had ever told her before!

We maintain the hospital as well as practice medicine. Some jobs you can tell your
native working men to do; other jobs you
must work with them; and on other projects, it's best if you do it yourself.

The First Graduates of Macha
Teacher Training Course
Anna L. Graybill
"These are my friends and I would
like them to be yours, too. I'll tell
you a little about each one so that you can
appreciate each personality and pray definitely for them."
Consider their key importance in the
work of making Christ known in Rhodesia
dnd in building up His Church as you
read and pray.
Temperamental Elina usually looks as
though she has just lost her best friend.
When I speak to her about it, she says,
"That's just the way I am." I know she
has a burden for her parents. who are
separated, but I feel she may be hesitant
about fully following the Lord. She says
her heart is free; she testifies freely. I
am praying that I may have the assurance
that she is free before she finishes the
course. A good teacher, she handles the
children in a manner superior to that of
the other girls.
Sara, a sweet Christian girl, has a calm
way in handling her pupils. That all the
girls respect her was shown by the landslide vote for her to be the Christian
Service League Camp patrol leader last
year. I shall never forget the evening she
came to me with a broken heart because
of the untruths she had told me. She also
was in doubt because of not having re-

Missions Abroad
India

General Superintendent: Dauram Madhipura,
N.E. Rlwy., Dist. Saharsa, N. Bihar, India.
Rev. William R. Hoke
Saharsa Mission: Saharsa, N.E. Rlwy., Dist.
Saharsa, N. Bihar, India. Dr. and Mrs. George
E. Paulus, Misses Mary B. Stoner, Esther G.
Book, Evelyn Bohland
Barjora Mission: P.O. Tirbeniganj, via Murliganj, N. E. Rlwy., Dist. North Bhagalpur,
N. Bihar, India, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L.
~Pye, Misses Ruth E. Book, Mary J. Shoalts
Madhipura Mission: Dauram Madhipura, N.E.
Rlwy., Dist. Saharsa, N. Bihar, India. Rev.
and Mrs. William R. Hoke
Banmankhi Mission: P.O. Banmankhi, N.E.
Rlwy., Dist., Saharsa, N. Bihar, India. Rev.
and Mrs. Allen S. Buckwalter, Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph B. .Smith
Purnea Mission: Brethren in Christ Mission
House, P.O. Madhubani, Purnea, N.E. Rlwy.,
Dist. Purnea, N. Bihar, India. Rev. and
Mrs. Charles E. Engle
TJluharia Mission: Ulubaria, Howrah Dist.,
West Bengal. Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick

Africa

General Superintendent, P.O. Box 711, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia: Bishop and Mrs. A. M.
Climenhaga
Matopo Mission P. B. T. 191 Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia: Rev. and Mrs. Alvin J. Book,
Rev. and Mrs. Ira M. Stern, Miss Mary H.
Brenaman, Miss Elizabeth H. Engle, Miss
Mary C. Engle, Miss Ethel C. Heisey, Miss
Nancy J. Kreider, Miss Dorothy M. Martin
Mtshahezi Mission P. B. 102 M. Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia. Station: Rev. and Mrs.
Glenn C. Frey, Miss Velma R. Brillinger,
Miss F. Mabel Frey, Miss Ruth T. Hunt
Outstations: Rev. and Mrs. Chester F. Wingert
Hospital: Dr. R. Virginia Kauffman, Miss
Martha L. Lady, Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Mann
Wanezi Mission P. B. S. 129 Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia.
Station: Rev. and Mrs. J. Earl Musser, Miss
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Pupil Teacher Flora (left),
with the class she taught—
for practice — at Lupata
Outschool, and her supervisor, Teacher Muloongo
ceived an outstanding demonstration of
victory. She came to the place where she
was able to accept that which seemed the
least.
Leah, daughter of Deacon Apuleni, has
a burden for her parents—says her home
is not the Christian home it used to be.
She is a jolly-natured person who has had
a definite touch from Heaven! Left-handed
and rather awkward, just this week she
again spilled ink over her books, desk,
and Sara's school uniform. But the female
side of the class would be very incomplete
without her!
Flora, probably the oldest in the class
(twenty-six —• who knows?), loves the
Lord, and ranks high in her studies. Fat
and jolly, always smiling, she thinks she
would like to take nurses' training after
teaching for two years. That would really
be "going places" for a Tonga girl.
Rebecca's perpetual giggle used to give
us difficulty; she finally became ashamed
and trusted the Lord for deliverance. Ah!
the Lord has really done a lot for her!
Anna R. Engle, Miss Miriam L. Heise, Miss
Mary E. Heisey, George Bundy
Outstations: Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Sider
Macha Mission, P. B. Choma, Northern Rhodesia: Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hershey, Miss
Anna M. Eyster, Miss Pauline R. TPrey, Miss
Anna J. Graybill, Miss Edna E. Lehman,
Miss Edna M. Switzer, Dr. and Mrs. Alvan
E. Thuma
Sikalongo Mission, P. O. Box 131, Choma,
Northern Rhodesia: Rev. and Mrs. A. G.
Brubaker, Jr., Miss Anna D. Kettering, Miss
Gladys I. Lehman
Nahumba Mission, P. O. Box 173, Choma
Northern Rhodesia: Rev. and Mrs. H. Frank
Kipe

Japan

11 Higiwara, Hr.g'i City,Yamag'uchi Prefecture,
Japan: Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Willms
Missionaries on Purlough
Sr. Effle Rohrer, 2421 Oneida St.. Pasadena
10, Calif.
Elder and Sr. George E. Paulus, Box 38,
Souderton, Penna.
Sr. Anna Wolgemuth, R. R. Palmyra, Pa.
Sr. Verda C. Moyer, 41 Hillside Ave.,
Souderton, Pa.
Sr. Beulah Arnold, c/o Albert Schock, R. R.
2, Hershey, Pa.
Rev. and Mrs. David Climenhaga, Grantham,
Penna.
Miss .Shirley Bitner, Ridgeway, Ontario,
Canada
Miss Rhoda Lenhert, c/o Dr. P. G. Lenhert,
Arcanum, Ohio
Miss Fannie Longenecker, R. R. Abilene,
Kansas
Miss Annie E. Winger, Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada
Miss Florence Hensel, 2001 Paxton St. Harrisburg, Pa.
Miss Lula Asper, c/o Norman Asper, R. 2
Harrisburg, Pa.
Miss E r m a Z. Hare, c/o Loy Hare, Allen,
Penna.
Miss Leora Yoder, R. 1, Mechanicsburg,
Penna.
'

She was able to bring her heathen mother
to Jesus and is still praying for her
drunkard father.
The "shorty" of our class is also the
"brain." It's a real pleasure to see Mark's
"thinking in action." As for the others in
the class, there's not much reasoning
power; but I see Mark's ears and mouth
twitch, his face brighten—and there comes
a good answer to a thought question; one
in the class knows what I am talking
about! I wish you could see him teach;
the children just love him.
Ever-smiling Edward is the clown of
the class — not purposefully: his bony,
lanky form and other characteristics make
him so. See him coming with his old torn
hat, flat on his head; you cannot help
smiling and then his smile grows bigger—
and you won't soon forget it. Early in the
course, I decided that if there was anyone who knew how to take his burdens to
the Lord, it was Edward. The Pilgrim
Holiness can look forward next year to
having a fine-spirited teacher with a sweet
Christian wife. (Edward is the only married one in the class.)
Japhet has been rather "dragging along"
in his attitude; he has much good in him,
but I fear also a lot of race propaganda
in his head. He does have a conscience
that never fails to show on his face when
he has done a mischievous act, and that
makes me feel that his heart must be
tender toward the Lord.
Joseph's clothes and hair are always
perfect; perhaps he got that training from
his policeman father. A conscientious boy,
he has really pulled himself up in his
studies since he left Standard VI. He has
much to learn about interesting his classes;
but I know that he can improve as he
trusts the Lord for guidance and wisdom.
Jeremiah and Joseph have been bosom
companions since they first started school
at Sikalongo. Jeremiah is neat; his notebooks are a pleasure to read. His teachers
can always count on him to have assignments completed. He had difficulty settling
(Continued on page seven)
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Get Busy
" 0 for a thousand tongues to sing
My great Redeemer's
praise,
The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace."

W

E ARE writing to tell of "the triumphs
of His grace." Thank God we are
part of a church who have a missionaryvision. God has visited our cities and
towns, prairie and mountain areas with
old fashioned revivals and outpouring of
His spirit. Thank God the day of revivals
is not past. In II Chron. 7:14 we read "If
my people, which are called by my name,
shall humble themselves and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways, then will I hear from heaven, and
will forgive their sin, and will heal their
land." God is still on the throne.
Our vision has become greater, our love
for the church stronger. God has His hand
on the Brethren in Christ Church. Let us
get busy for God while it is yet day, for
the night cometh when no man can work.
If we really love the Lord, how can we be
content to sit down and fold our arms,
when all around us are multiplied thousands without Christ.
From this day forth let us pledge ourselves in a new way to prayer, trusting this
conference year more souls will be saved
through the Sunday school, Summer Bible
School, Christ's Crusaders, revival services, and personal evangelism.
Ruth Steckley

Steckley Sisters' Itinerary
Travelogue

L

EAVING Toronto February 28, we travelled 2000 miles west to Saskatchewan,
the cold weather and warm fellowship was
indeed a great contrast. Continuing west
to Vancouver, down the coast to Oregon,
the Redwood Country Church is crowded to
its capacity week after week. While standing on a high place overlooking San Francisco, we thought of the tender words of
Jesus when He had said, " 0 , Jerusalem,
Jerusalem."
Upland
College
presents
an appeal to youth in preparation for
Christian service. Navajo Mission, New
Mexico ("the land of enchantment"). We
spent an enjoyable day at Jabbok Bible
School in Oklahoma. In Abilene, Kansas
we visited the Eisenhower Home. It was
our privilege to be at Des Moines, Iowa
for the first service in the new church.
The hustle and bustle of Chicago was a
great contrast to the quiet countryside at
Franklin Corners, 111. It was pleasant to
arrive at the E. V. Publishing House, Nappanee, Indiana, one morning when the
staff had gathered for their devotion. In
downtown Detroit the gospel is heralded
forth each evening from God's Love Mis-

Ruth and Myrtle Steckley
sion. We spent one week in Ohio and enjoyed rich fellowship with the Brethren
and Sisters there. Our stop in Kentucky
was most enjoyable, to hear the Kentucky
people sing was thrilling. The scenery in
Virginia was beautiful, God is working
there. We spent three weeks in Pennsylvania contacting many churches and mission points also Messiah College, Messiah
Home, Children's Home, Christian Light
Press, M.C.C. offices and packing house.
We enjoyed four days with the United
Zion People. We arrived home May 10.
We travelled 11,000 miles. Thank God for a
safe journey and good health. We wish to
thank all those who prayed for us.
Myrtle Steckley

Here are several excerpts of reports on
church expansion:
ORLANDO, FLORIDA—It was a miracle! That is the way we feel about the
Lord helping us in the recent church building program. First the six new rooms were
adcjed to the present building in a short
period of time, ten weeks; The sanctuary
as well was enlarged. Second, this project
estimated by some to cost $8,000, is nearly
completed at the low figure of $6,000. All
labor was donated except $180. Some
days as many as twelve men donated their
services. The Lord surely did help us.
Forward with Christ shall ever be our
aim. There are those who are awaiting the
invitation, "come with us to Jesus." As
you pray we shall try to reach farther and
scan more closely our pathways in an effort to find them.
IRON SPRINGS—Sunday, May 2, was
one of the greatest days in the history of
the Iron Springs congregation. For four

New Churches Dedicated

D

URING the past year a number of new
mission churches have been dedicated:
Oriando, Florida, March 2 8 ; Kindersley,
Saskatchewan, Canada, April 18; Iron
Springs, Pennsylvania, May 2 ; and Blandburg, Pennsylvania, May 30. On June 6
ground was broken for the new Philadelphia church. Three others; Central
Grove Chapel, Three Springs, Pennsylvania and Albuquerque, New Mexico are
in the building process.

The Newly Dedicated Church at
Iron Springs, Pa.
years the pastor, the congregation and
friends had given time working on the
building. On this day special services were
conducted featuring family day in the
morning with Mark Winger as speaker. In
the afternoon service, Albert Engle, a
pioneer in the work, reminisced regarding

The Orlando Brethren in Christ Church as it appears after the recent building
program there. Located in Orlando, Florida, Rev. Harold Wolgemuth is pastor.

ing a booklet telling the history and interesting facts concerning mission operation.
This will be distributed before conference
and should help our people to see more
clearly the white fields of home missions.
Souls need to hear the Gospel and all of
our energy should be aimed at that one
great task. Here at Detroit we rejoice to
be able to be on the firing line for our
Lord.
Similar testimonies could be given of
our city work in San Francisco, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Toronto and similar
points.
Interior of the new Kindersley, Saskatchewan Church of which
,Rev. John Garman is pastor. Bishop E. J. Swalm is speaking.
the beginnings. Henry Ginder, chairman
of the Home Mission Board had charge of
the dedication and Bishop C. N. Hostetter
Jr. preached the dedicatory message.
The evening service was special youth
emphasis with the Rapho Christ's Crusaders in charge, featuring Monroe S.
Dourte as evening speaker.
Attendance was excellent. In the afternoon service the aisles were filled with
some folks listening in the basement. The
presence of friends from neighboring
churches was a real encouragement to the
congregation. Pray that these new facilities may be a real asset to the reaching of
needy souls in the community.

with us last summer and spent first semester at Greenville College. He will share
the responsibilities of the work for several
months. Every night at the mission is
special and every service sees its own results. We like to see the men come to the
altar and pray but the real test is to see
them return and stay cleansed from sin.
We appreciate the spiritual encouragement we receive from the visits of our dear
Christian friends from other parts of the

Outdoor Services

G

OOD afternoon, friends and neighoors,
, we are happy for the privilege of
having this gospel service of inspiration
and challenge. We come from Messiah
Lighthouse Chapel, located in the Hill section of Harrisburg. We invite you to listen to the songs and to the Word of God.
Some of our group will give you gospel
literature designed to help you in your
spiritual problems . . ."

#*

City Missions

M

UCH of the work sponsored by the
Home Mission Board is located in the
rural areas of the United States and
Canada. There is excellent work being carried on in the larger cities of our country
and Canada. Let us take a glance into
several of these cities.
Here is a brief report from Detroit
where in addition to nightly services for
those steeped in sin, a fine congregation
has developed in another part of the city.
- On February 1 the Mission had added to
its group Fred Holland who had been

"Hauling 16 children in our Ford for summer Bible School .
Chicago Mission
brotherhood. We were happy to have
George Bundy back in Detroit prior to his
sailing for Africa. He spoke both at the
mission and the church. We are happy to
wish God's best to one of our number as
he sails for the foreign field.
The mission staff spent time in prepar-
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The Chicago Mission, Chicago, Illinois
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With such a typical introduction the
service opens in the beautiful Capitol
Park, adjacent to the State Museum, and in
the State Capitol itself. Adults sit on park
benches, apparently relaxing in the quiet
Sabbath and enjoying the lovely lawn.

Relaxing in the park
Others stroll leisurely through the park.
These may come from the city, or out of
the city. Children and sometimes adults,
may be feeding squirrels, who hop from
tree to tree, and around on the lawn, seeking food. Pigeons, too, know that this is
a good place to be!

Projects for Sunday School
Classes, Vacation Bible
Schools, Individuals, Etc.

In

the above picture, the Pastor, Joel
Carlson, is at the pulpit; Elizabeth
Kanode is at the amplifier

The Word of God is read and a short
sermon preached. We play a variety of the
best gospel music available. We often see
persons wiping tears from their face during the playing of some of the hymns.
Testimonies are given; tracts are distribu t e d , and an invitation is extended.

#

One Sunday we noticed many boy scouts
strolling through the park. Of course,
they too received tracts. Next morning the
press revealed that these were Roman
Catholic scouts, in the city for a special
service.
One Sunday a well dressed lady raised
her hand for prayer. She came to the
Chapel for the evening service. After the
close of the evening meeting she prayed
with Sister Carlson, and she found victory
through Jesus Christ. She had just come
to Harrisburg: she had some serious personal problems. Had we not been in the
park, where might she have gone for help,
and perhaps missed the Savior? Others,
too, have found the Lord in this way.
Christ 'is the Answer.- It is such joy to thus
prese-it Him.

One Home Mission Superintendent
whose service represents the consecration of highly developed talents
observed, "Last Fall, tons of tomatoes were disked down while we and
no doubt other missions have had to
buy tomatoes."
One elderly Christian man, converted late in life wondered what he
could do for the Lord. One Home
Mission Board Member suggested he
could share his surplus garden produce with missions. This he did. In
the winter he conceived the idea of
cooking soup bones and make and can
vegetable soup for mission stations.
This brother's work and example has
blessed many.
Some of you represent groups of
Christians with a mind for service.
Here are some projects classified as
worthy ones by members of the Home
Mission Board who are personally
acquainted with the situations.
1. Providing fruits and vegetables,
fresh or canned. The Navajo Mission
which can produce nothing and is so
far removed from other church people is an outstanding example.
2. Bricks for the Philadelphia
Church Building ($43 per thousand).
3. Pews for the following mission
churches: Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Bethel, Virginia; Blandburg, Pennsylvania; Iron Springs, Pennsylvania;
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Toronto,
Ontario, Canada,
4.
Supplies for Summer Bible
Schools in Missions.
5. Specials for the Navajo Mission:
(a) Microscope for hospital
($175)
(b) Set of plastic dishes for
school children ($100)
(c) Pasteurizer for dairy ($35)
(d) Support of Indian child in
school for one year ($60)
If you desiire further information,
write to the office of the secretary of
the Home Mission Board.
Any contribution you can give will
be much appreciated by the Home
Mission Board and the mission benefited. May God bless as you give.
Albert H. Engle, Executive Secy.
Grantham, Pennsylvania

First Graduates of Macha
(Continued from page four)

Distributing tracts in the park on
Sunday afternoon

into the course last year. I remember asking him whether the Lord wanted him in
it. He answered, "Yes!", and that was the
end of his restlessness.
Nevis acts like a daddy to the class.
Whenever one of the group does oral work
carelessly, you can hear his low murmur,
"Speak properly!" or, "You can do better
than that!" Absent-minded—he can never
find in his desk the thing that he needs.
He is a good fellow though, and always
leads off when we have voluntary prayers.
Gideon's parents are not Christian, but
he has spent most of h'is time with relatives who love the Lord. Gideon does a

fine job teaching a group of beginners to
read and write. I see in him of all the
"T. T.'s," the biggest improvement since
the beginning of the course. Gideon was
not blessed with a handsome face; once,
discouraged, he said, " I wish a girl would
write a letter to me first!" His fellow
pupils had a good laugh over that.
»
»
«
Now you have been introduced to the
group that will be leaving Macha Mission
on May 8—Commencement Program, May
7, at 2:00 p.m.

The Mtshabezi Hospital
(Continued from page three)
in'gs is a common cause of malnutrition.
T h e ' warm weather and unsanitary surroundings promote infection and contagion, especially among the children.
Malaria is decreasing in frequency. This
is probably due to education and the use
of anti-malarial drugs.
Since you worked in Northern Rhodesia
also, tell us a little about the people from
the Zambezi Valley who came up to Sikalongo Dispensary for treatment.
The Zambezi Valley people are rather
primitive in their culture and habits. They
commonly wear skirts> of bark string and
animal skins—the latter sometimes in an
uncured condition! Many ornaments are
worn, heavy bracelets and necklaces and
large earrings of copper wire trim are
very common.
But in spite of their .backwardness they
travel a considerable distance to the mission for medical treatment, walking three
or four days and, on occasion, carrying
one of their number on an improvised
stretcher. They are always grateful patients — never forgetting to express their
thanks.
Is there a need for a hospital at o>ne of
our mission stations in Northern
Rlwdesia?
At the present time Macha and Sikalongo both have dispensaries and small
hospital facilities, but neither is adequate
to accommodate the patients that come in.
It is thought that, as soon as a doctor is
stationed in Northern Rhodesia, the need
for greater facilities for inpatients will be
such that it will be imperative that a hospital be built to supply this need.
In this area the medical work, more
often than at Mtshabezi, serves as the
initial contact with a family and, as such,
it is one means of bringing the light of
the Gospel to those who have not heard.

From New Missionaries

W

E thoroughly enjoyed our trip across
the ocean. . . . We had the same
Christian captain who had brought the
Sterns out; he remembered them and asked
about what they were doing.
Driving from the Cape of S. Rhodesia
was interesting and thrilling. We left

Capetown in rain on a Monday afternoon;
Tuesday we drove through a regular snow
storm for several hours—the ground white
with it. It was cold! . . . Some of the
scenery was breathtaking, and then again
there would be mile upon mile of barren
waste land.
It was just about ten o'clock. Thursday
night, when we got to Mtshabezi; how
good familiar faces did look! We had telephoned earlier in the evening, and so they
were expecting us. The road from
Gwanda (about twenty miles) seemed
awfully long and rough, partly because
we were tired and eager to get to our destination. On Sunday, we attended our first
African Love Feast. What a blessing and
joy it was—something we shall not soon
forget.
. . . Although we had thoroughly enjoyed visiting each of the stations in
Southern Rhodesia, we were eager to get
to the place we would be calling home. We
were glad to have about six weeks with
the (David) Climenhagas before the responsibilities became ours. It is a big job,
but with God's help and the prayers of
home folk, we know we will be able to accomplish the tasks He has for us.
Brother Mann was here for our revival
this past week, March 7 to 14. We are
thankful for each one of the boys who repented. We know God spoke to more, but
they would not yield.
. . . I am becoming more accustomed to
having fresh vegetables constantly 'from
the garden, but at first it seemed strange,
. . .e. g., cucumbers at Christmas time!
The garden is doing well. Since the new
water system is in, the garden has been
located closer to the house. . . . I am fortunate in having good garden boys who
seem to enjoy their work. . . The guavas
are just beginning to ripen and we all like
them. (That will help! K.)
. . . At first Ray was shy of the black
people. We have a boy who brings firewood, takes care of the milk, etc.; Samson
is Ray's special friend. . . . Black or white
doesn't make any difference to him now.
Ethel and Graybill
Brubaker,
Sikalongo
Mission

Brother Myers, the John Climenhaga's,
etc. I enjoyed the visiting very much.
Matopo Mission

Set Us Afire, Lord
Set us afire, Lord,
Stir us, we pray!
While the world perishes
W e go our w a y ,
Purposeless, passionless,
Day after day.
Set us afire, Lord,
Stir us, we pray!
Set us afire, Lord,
That we may be
Thy word to millions
Who hunger for thee;
Stir us, empower us
By Calvary;
Give us the passion
To set the World free!
1 <m*mi i

Out of a Life of Prayer Will
Come —
A vision of God.
A zeal to serve
A face that is set.
An appreciation of the Kingdom.
A feeling of personal responsibility.
A tongue that is under control.
A peace that nothing can destroy.
A compassion for the lost of earth.
A solid faith in the final triumph
righteousness.

of

A will to learn! First term is finished.
. . . I can hardly believe that all my exams
are corrected and grades all in—a wonderful feeling! I thank the Lord for His
goodness and thank you for your prayers.
They certainly have been felt.
In Second Year Teacher Training, a girl
is Position One, ahead of all the boys; "she
is really a student. They do quite well in
their exams. They certainly do have a
will to learn.

Recently we received a letter from a
man who was saved by one of the tracts
we distributed—
First Fruit of the Tract Ministry
Others of whom we do not know may
have written to the tract publishers.

Village visiting. Today we went to Zi'ngwala's. It is quite a large Village, but we
expected it to be neater. I have his son,
Sisibeni, in class. He just joined the
church; I do hope and pray that he may
stand true in such a wicked environment.
. . . Then we went to Gwalinka's. He was
very glad to see us and was- asking about

A short time ago, one of our converts
brought to prayer meeting a depressed
young man who had quit his bank job and
was contemplating suicide. He is now
faithful in our meetings and his father says
his son is reading the Bible and has a new
outlook on life.

Three "First Things"
(Continued from page one)

Summer Bible School
Projects
A. Equipment for two new Missionary Homes opened during
last year.
, Africa:
1. Nahumba Mission, where
Brother and Sister Frank
Kipe live.
India:
2. Purnea Mission, where
Brother and Sister Charles
Engle live.
Equipment such as carpets,
furniture, cooking utensils
and a refrigerator are needed.
We of the Foreign Mission
Board deeply appreciate that
Ernest Frey has been so
generously s u p p l y i n g the
cooking ware. Since we have
no definite record of the
needs, the offerings should be
listed: "For the new Mission
Units."
B. Medical Supplies for the
work:
Last year a number of
schools gave offerings toward the supplies needed.
Then the Doctors were planning to go to the field. Now
one has gone to Africa and
one to India. They are learning the language and beginning to do some work. The
following are needed:

Medicines: Drugs for relief of pain
and for treatment such as penicillin, etc. (A dime buys a dose of
penicillin) $457.00 needed yet.
2 Sets miscellaneous forceps:
Splinter @ $2.00, Surgical @ $4.00
to $8.00, Obstetrical @ $30.00,
total, per set, $175.00
2 Sets assorted bandages and dressings, per set, $150.00
2 Sets surgical needles, hypodermic
needles and syringes, etc.:
1 hypo, syringe and needle $1.50
surgical needle 25c. Total amount
necessary per set, $40.00
2 Electric generators
@ $500.00
2 Sets miscellaneous hospital equipment: Basins @ $1.00 to $3.00, several dozen. Instrument trays $2.00,
several dozen. Rubber gloves 50c
per pair, 6 doz.
Dressing jars @ $2.00 each, 2 doz.
2 Operating tables @ $250.00

C. Support of an Indian boy or
girl in the Orphanage:
Sixty dollars per year is required to support a child. A
number of boys and girls have
no supporters. By Bible school
time we hope to have a picture of each boy and girl.

If more information is desired get in touch.
with Henry N. Hostette-, K. B. 1 Washington
Boro, Pa. He will he glad to send a letter that
can he read to the children in Bible School or
to give other information desired.
Send the offerings to C. J. TTlery, Treas,,
1332, Maiden Lane, Springfield, Ohio.

CHURCH
NEWS

home was moved to its present location
near Mt. Joy, Pa. in the year 1924, where
Miss Kern's parents were befriended years
ago.
The original purpose for founding the
orphanage was to provide a home for unfortunate children who had lost one or both
parents, or whose parents did not take
proper care of them.
Our aim is to bring the children up in
the nurture and admonition of the Lord,
providing for their moral, physical and
spiritual needs.

Upland, California
We are happy to report God is working
in our midst. Prior to our revival, there
was much emphasis on prayer and prayer
meetings were requested in different
homes. Confessing of faults, hindrances,
etc., were made and many renewed their
vows ere the revival started.
Bishop E. J. Swalm came into our midst
Feb. 5, which was the first day of our State
Bible Conference, which lasted through
Feb. 7. Our theme was "Our Wonderful
Christ." The same theme was also carried
out in our Junior Bible Conference. Many
inspiring messages were given, along with
a tape recording from the work in Japan.
During the revival, which followed our
Bible Conference, the messages of Bro.
Swalm were heart searching as well as inspirational. Our hearts were made glad to
see souls bow at an altar of prayer. More
Messiah Children's Home.
than fifty publicly rededicated their lives,
confessing where they had fallen short. We
We are thankful many of these children
are not only rejoicing for what the Lord have been saved and united with the church,
did but are praying the Lord will continue and established Christian homes. The manto work.
agement is interested in getting as many
The last of January a family of four children as possible into good Christian
were received into the church. Also in April homes where folks are more interested in
six more were baptized and received into what they can do for the child than what
church fellowship.
they can get out of them.
On Mother's Day six babies were dediTo date over four hundred children have
cated. All of these happened to be boys. been in the care of the Messiah Children's
Our pastor then brought us a timely mes- Home for various periods of time.
sage on "Mothers." In the evening service
In recent years many of the children enDr. and Mrs. H. G. Brubaker were ordained trusted to our care were not really orphans,
to the office of bishop. Before the ordina- but came from broken homes, or homes
tion, Bishop Jesse Lady gave a message on where they did not receive proper care. For
the duties and responsibilities of a nishop. this reason the State Department of Child
On the evening of May 16, the Upland Welfare has requested us to adopt a name
College Choral Group had charge of the other than "orphanage," to avoid embarservice. Due to the close of the school term, rassment when children are questioned conmany activities are in swing but our great- cerning the decease of their parents. In
est concern is that the blessing of the keeping with this request the name "MesLord be upon it all.
siah Children's Home" was adopted as the
In the morning service of May 23, Bishop official title for the institution.
Jesse Lady gave us his final message upon
Pray that God will give guidance to those
the retirement from the office of Bishop. responsible for teaching these children the
We rejoice with Bro. and Sr. Lady as they only true and living Way.
go forth into another field of labor and pray
that the blessing of the Lord will be upon
them as they continue, to serve the Church
in Israel.
Messiah Children's Home, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Over one hundred years ago a family
tame from Germany to live in the town of
Florin, Pennsylvania The family was very
poor, and some Brethren in Christ people
gave them considerable help. These people
had a daughter, Barbara Kern. Miss Kern
went west and was successful in accumulating some money. Desiring to show her
appreciation for the kindness shown her
parents, she donated three thousand dollars
toward the erection of an orphanage building. This building was erected in Harrisburg, Pa., on land owned by the Church, being a part of the plot where the original
Old People's Home was located, and is now
the home of the Messiah Lighthouse Chapel.
In 1900 the first orphanage building was
erected. But it was soon discovered that
this location in the city was not ideal. So it
was decided to move the orphanage to
Grantham, Pa., where the work was carried
on for a number of years. This location
also did not prove to be entirely satisfactory. It was decided there would be distinct advantages in having the institution
located in an area where more of our
Church people live. For this reason the
June
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Many things go to make this summer
camp so appealing and so unforgettable.
There are the indoor and outdoor times of
worship—some in the early morning—some
at sunset. There are the adventures in Bible study, in nature, in music and in handcrafts. There is hiking, swimming, archery
and many other sports and games, seasoned
witti interesting programs and varied activities. Also—there is shower-time and
rest-time and meal-time (with lots of good
food) to sustain the active camper. All this
is under the supervision of a fulltime director and his staff of counsellors and teachers, dedicated to Christian service. That
which puts the real lasting value into a
camp experience at Kenbrook is the Christian atmosphere into which everything is
wrapped. If the camper is a Christian, Kenbrook will help him. If the camper has not
yet accepted Christ, Kenbrook will help
him.
This Bible camp is a rich experience not
only to the camper, but also to those who
serve. It is a worthy area of Christian
service to our youth. Many boys and girls
have been led to Christ through the personal efforts of workers along with the
general influence of the camp. The usual
staff is composed of the general director, a
counsellor for each of five cabins, Bible instructor, director of music and recreation,
director of handcrafts and camplore, camp
nurse and the dietician. The approaching
fifth season will be directed by Charles F.
Eshelman, of Messiah College, with Mrs.
Eshelman serving as dietician. Many other
places on the staff have also been filled by
experienced and capable workers. At this
writing there are openings for men counsellors for boys' weeks. Those Christian young
men who are interested should get in touch
with Mr. Eshelman. And others who are
interested in serving in this fascinating and
fruitful youth work will do well to remember Kenbrook for a future season.
Campers, workers, parents and friends
should keep in mind the dates of this summer's camp. All registrations should be
made as early as possible. Leaflets and
registration cards have been sent to our
Pennsylvania Sunday Schools. Other needs
are being supplied upon request. Here are
the place, the age groups and the dates:
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'The Lodge" at Kenbrook Bible Camp, Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

Kenbrook Bible Camp, Lebanon, Pa.
To mention "Kenbrook" is to renew many
pleasant memories for hundreds of boys
and igirls and young people. They are those
campers who, over the past four summers,
have spent many happy hours in its rustic
lodge, in the cozy cabins, in the refreshing
pool, by the rippling stream and through
the rolling woodlands.

Kenbrook Bible Camp, R. 3, Lebanon, Pa.
Girls' Weeks:
Ages 8, 9, 10
July 3 to 10
Ages 11, 12
July 10 to 17
Ages 13, 14, 15
July 17 to 24
Boys' Weeks:
Ages 8, 9, 10
July 24 to 31
Ages 11, 12
July 31 to Aug. 7
Ages 13, 14, 15
August 7 to 14
(9)

The Nurse Who Couldn't
Be Killed
town in North China where
IandNmyTHE
parents labored for fifty years
where I grew up as a boy, there

is a little orphanage for homeless
girls which the mission picks up from
doorsteps, streets and gutters. These
girls—only twenty of them now—
range from babes in arms to teen-age
young women.
When the Communists swept down
through North China, the missionaries stayed on, but the Chinese church
there asked them to leave. "We feel
it would be better for you and for
us," they said. "You will bring less
embarrassment to us if you let us ride
out the storm alone." And so the
missionaries withdrew.
This left the orphanage in the
hands of a young Chinese nurse.
Foreign money was cut off, but the
orphanage carried on, buying wheat
on the market, grinding it in their
mill and making bread to sell. The
little mission donkey was sold because they couldn't afford to keep it,
and the little girls, putting blinders
on their eyes to keep from growing
dizzy, took turns going around the
stone mill all day long, grinding
wheat.
The Communist officials soon' felt
that the testimony of the orphanage
was too strong, and so one day this
young nurse was called before the
people's court and sentenced to death.
When the little girls heard that,
they went down on their knees and
prayed and prayed. And something
happened. The officials could never
come and take the young nurse to be
executed.
A little later the nurse was brought
to trial again, and again she was
sentenced to death. Again something
happened; the execution wasn't carried out. There was a third trial and
a fourth, and at the fourth sentence
of death, the Communist official in
charge stood up in a rage.
"Give me a rope," he stormed. "I'm
going to go and bind and execute her
myself! I don't believe there's any
God protecting her."
Again, as this news came to the
little orphanage, the girls went down
on their knees. Presently the Communist official, rope in hand and followed by the executioners, came
marching down the dusty street. But
just as he put his foot in the front
doorstep, something happened: he
suddenly doubled up in agony, and
had to be carried home.
A few months later, when the Communists evacuated the city and the
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Nationalists took over, the new
mayor invited the Chinese nurse and
the girls at the orphanage to share
the protection of the city's inner bastion. Once more there was prayer at
the orphanage, and while praying the
nurse was reminded of Psalm 118:8:
"It is better to trust in the Lord than
to put confidence in man."
That very night, after she had told
the mayor that she and the girls felt
led to stay where they were, the Communists unexpectedly came back,
stormed the inner bastion and, so
people told me, killed or carried away
three thousand persons. But the little
group of God's people at the orphanage was left safe and sound.
—Sten Lindberg in Moody Monthly, used by permission.
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The Trail We Leave
Mont Hurst
NE
thing we forget,
for the most part, is that we not
O
only have an influence upon those
IMPORTANT

with whom we come in contact, but
we also leave an indelible imprint
that remains after we've departed
from this world. We are familiar
with the old expression which reminds us that we leave "footprints
on the sands of time." This is why
it's a good idea to make an occasional appraisal of the impression and influence we're making upon people.
Every true follower of Christ certainly wants to leave a good impression
and an influence that will continue to
point others towards the Lamb of
God. Young people, in particular,
are very capable of generating spiritual light which will continue to glow
long after they've inherited Eternal
Life.
Those who have laid all on the altar with a determination to be effective witnesses for our Lord and
Saviour are lamps which will light
the way for those who walk in dark-

ness. A good illustration of this may
be found in a portion of a speech the
late Harry Lauder once delivered in
Indianapolis. He said: "Some years
ago I was sitting at dusk at the window of a house in Scotland so situated that it commanded the view of an
entire street of the city. Suddenly
there came out from the alleyway,
near the house a man with a lighted
torch on the end of a stick. Going to
a lamp-post nearby he thrust the
torch to the nozzle of the gas jet
which immediately burst into light.
He then went to the next post, about
the middle of the square where the
flame from the little torch awakened
another blaze of light. I sat there
watching that lamp-lighter as he pursued his task, and long after his form
became indistinguishable, I could
trace his movements by the lamps he
lighted and the long trail of light that
he left behind him. Your business
and mine, my friends, is to so live
that after our personalities have become lost in the shadows, we shall
leave behind us a trail of light that
will guide the steps of those .who
otherwise may walk in darkness."
What greater thing could we leave
behind us than a clear trail of spiritual light which can continue to point
others to the way of the Cross which
leads to an Eternal Home in Heaven?
Young people are especially endowed
with a buoyant and enthusiastic
power with which the Gospel may be
spread. What greater satisfaction
can there be than to know that you
are going through life with a glorious trail of Light from above in the
wake of your journey? God said,
"Let there be light" and He could
have added that it should be a light
that will never grow dim but, on the
contrary, will glow brighter and
brighter as Christians live in it and
become lines of transmission whereby others can more clearly understand and accept the plan of Salvation. When we know that we are
leaving a trail of Spiritual Light behind us we can rest assured that we
are in the very center of God's will.
Faith always expects God to work
Now. Unbelief always considers it
too soon or too late for God to work.
Faith is the ear which hears the inaudible.
Faith is the hand which holds the
intangible, and lays hold of the inexhaustible riches in Jesus Christ.
Evangelical
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A Mother's Prayer Life
Concerning Her Children
Martha Booser

mothers never stop praying for their
children. Praying for our children
continues until the end of our lives.
Many of the things we do for them
have an end, but not so with praying.
If we are aged mothers our work is
not finished, if we are young mothers
our prayer work has just begun.

This was prepared for a Round
Table discussion on Mother's Day at
Shenk's Union Church near Deodate,
Pa.
F ALL the things a mother does
for her children, I think that
O
praying for them is the hardest,—

that which consumes most energy.
Someone might say, "I can't see that,
all we need to do is to ask God each
day to bless and protect them and
then commit them to Him." I agree
that wouldn't be so hard, would it?
But that is not the kind of praying I
am speaking about. I am speaking
about the praying that comes from
the very depth of one's soul, giving
one's self to prayer, agonizing, travailing, pleading, believing God.
When should a mother start praying for her children ? She should start
before they are born. Why? Every
child that is intrusted into her care is
a living soul, eternity bound for the
place of rest or torment, depending
upon his decisions in later life. Therefore it is a mother's duty and privilege to pray that her child will come
to God through Jesus Christ his
Saviour.
When may a mother stop praying
for her children? I believe the content of a mother's prayer changes
somewhat with the growth of the
children. When they are tiny tots her
prayers center largely around their
health, physical development and protection.
Next they start school and have
little problems of their own; now we
pray that they might choose the right
and be honest in work and play and
similar concerns. Next they come to
the years of accountability, the time
when they should accept Jesus as
their Saviour. At this point I believe
mothers should pray as they have
never prayed before. If the children
yield to the Spirit of God, does she
stop praying, thinking they are safe
now? No, she prays that they will
be obedient to the Holy Spirit and
walk in all the light that God gives to
them.
And if they will not yield to God,
does she stop praying? No. Regardless of how high the state of grace
they may attain, or how low in sin
and disgrace they may fall, true
June 7,195A

Talking to Myself
Esther S. James
DAY is the birthday of my missionTsendOary
prayer partner. I wish I could
her a gift, but my purse is too

slim to buy a worthy present. Anyway, excessive custom's duties might
take the joy out of receiving my gift.
Besides, I'm too late. Three months
ago was the right time to mail a
a package to her, but I didn't.
Six weeks ago I could have sent a
birthday card so at least my missionary wouldn't feel that she was forgotten, but somehow 1 hate to send just
a card.
Say! There must be lots of little
things that are scarce or unobtainable where she is that would fit inside a greeting card envelope. Even
/ could afford one of these:
1. Two or three Kleenex
2. Stick of gum ( nice for a long, hot
trek)
3. Folded sheet of aluminum foil
4. Skein of embroidery floss
5. A few band-aids
6. Hanky
7. Packet of rustproof needles
8. Leaflet of new receipes
9. Small card of bobby pins
10. Yard or two of ribbon, lace, or
tatting
11. Card of rustproof snaps (white
for warm countries)
12. Iron-on mending tape
13. Packet of especially nice seeds
for her garden
14. Postage stamps (to be used when
ordering small items from U.S.
A.)
15. Card of mending thread
16. Smaller, new greeting card (so
she can remember her friends).
17. Baby's plastic bib.
18. Plastic food bag.

In a little larger, heavier envelope
I could send a pair of hose, rayon or
nylon undies for herself or children,
a dishcloth, or a man's handkerchief.
Then I might find room for a bright
scarf or a packet of sachet.
. Before I forget, I'd better make a
note in my date book on the page for
three months ago: "Package to missionary," so that I'll be reminded in
time next year. Guess I'll check the
date six weeks ago, too, so if I'm still
poor next year I can at least send her
a card—a stuffed one, that is.
Come to think of it, if I were that
far away from civilization and got
mail as seldom as the missionaries do,
I'd like a stuffed greeting card oftener than once a year. Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas from now on
will come six weeks early on my calendar, to make sure my missionary
has that comfortable assurance of being remembered—The symbol of our
fellowship in prayer.
"She hath done what she could,"
Jesus said of one woman. I'm going
to aim for that, too!
—Light and Life Evangel
More About It
Christian Stewardship means sharing Christianity here at home as well
as far away. (Can we really share
something unless we first possess it
ourselves?)
Christians are obedient followers
of His Word. In Luke 11:28 the
Bible says, " . . . blessed are they that
hear the word of God, and keep it."
What are His teachings? Sometimes in prayer meeting or during
missionary devotions ask the group
for answers to this question. You
may be amazed to realize how well
grounded people are in these fundamental truths whether or not they
seem to make them their personal responsibility. I am sure some replies
would be, "Go ye"; "Tarry ye"; "Feed
my sheep," etc., but would anyone
think to give the words from one of
Jesus' parables—Luke 16:2, "give an
account of thy stewarship"? In
other words—What are you doing
with that which has been entrusted to
you?
Do you ask, How can / determine
whether or not I am a good steward?
My answer would be: First if you are
living a consistent Christ-like life,
and second if you are doing whatever
(financial, practical, or spiritual)
service for His cause you are able,
whenever and whatever opportunity
is afforded. This is sharing Christianity. This is Christian Stewardship.
—The Missionary Tidings
(11)

Serving Our Generation
(Continued from page five)
have lived too much to ourselves. We
have not meant to be selfish, but
there is a sense in which we have
been. In honestly trying to remedy
this situation, let us not go to the
other extreme. Let us pray for revivals among us that will make us
willing to give what we have, with
consistent adjustments, to a world
that is thirsting for an old fashioned
presentation of an old fashioned gospel.
Our General Conference has made,
and undoubtedly will continue to provide the necessary and logical adjustments for our church life. Let us all
with courage and tolerance seek to
serve our generation according to the
will of God. Bible holiness will help
us to keep ourselves unspotted from
the world, and to carry a burning
passion for the salvation of lost souls.
The second concern of Queen
Esther was that her people, scattered as they were over the Persian Empire, should be united. Letters were
sent out to urge a united effort. It is
my great concern in this Conference
message, to promote unity among us.
Satan wants to get us at variance
with each other. We are a comparatively small church scattered over a
wide area. In this crisis period we
should major on the points where we
are agreed and exercise real Christian courtesy on our points of differences. Canadian history tells us that
Sir John A. MacDonald and George
Brown who were the leaders of the
two opposite political parties prior to
the Confederation, became willing to
drop their differences and formed a
coalition government in order to save
our country. American history tells
us that Abraham Lincoln considered
it essential to try every way and
means in order to preserve the
Union.
The Bible says that "the children
of this world are wiser in their
generation than the children of
light." No doubt this scripture will
lend itself to more than one type of
interpretation, but I would like to use
it as an appeal for unity and oneness
of purpose. In the first place, we as
a Church should put forth every
effort to preserve unity in doctrine.
It is necessary to accept all the doctrines of the Bible but it is also important to recognize the relationship
and weight of the various doctrines.
Some are absolute and some are relative in their application. We should
never in any way, do anything to
lessen our emphasis upon the New
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Birth. Jesus plainly said, "Except a
man be born again he cannot enter
into the kingdom of Heaven." John
Wesley made this the basis of admittance into the early Methodist Church
and the Brethren in Christ Church
has done well to follow the same pattern. The doctrinal and crisis experiences as set forth in the Bible,
are potentially for all mankind, but
they only become actual and vital as
we individually believe and receive
them through faith in Jesus Christ.
No amount of culture, home training
or education can take the place of a
personal acceptance of Jesus Christ
as our Lord and Saviour. No degree
of intellectual development in itself,
will give us peace with God. It is,
not enough to know about Christ; we
must learn, by an appropriating
faith, to know Christ. The time worn
text, "What must I do to be saved" is
still needed. The old fashioned altarrail where our children and our
neighbours weep and pray until they
find God makes sweet music yet today. The poet expresses it well thus:

enlarging our church buildings. This
has been to our credit. But along
with that, let us be more concerned
about the spiritual atmosphere of our
services. Without a clear experience
of the New Birth a person can be
nothing but a "dead weight" as a
member of the church. Let us hold
fast to the "old path" of Bible conversion.
We would also stress the necessity
of the regenerated believer waiting
on God until his heart is completely
cleansed from the carnal mind and
the blessed Holy Ghost empowers us
for Christian service. Years ago the
definite teaching on the doctrine of
Bible Holiness, as an experience subsequent to the New Birth, blazed a
trail, through our Church and saved
us from formalism and tradition. Considerable opposition developed against
the teaching and preaching of sanctification as a second crisis experience
in the believer's life. The doctrine has
proved to be of great value to the
church.
However, we are now being con'Twos an old fashioned meeting in an fronted with a new danger. Active
old fashioned place,
opposition to the doctrine is very
Where some old fashioned people had limited today. But in its place, we
some old fashioned grace;
have a casual but subtle infiltration
As an old fashioned sinner, I began of a shallow type of teaching which is
to pray,
producing a sort of holiness that is
And the Lord heard and saved me, in full of holes. Many, I fear, accept the
the old, fashioned way.
theory, but are too uncertain and indefinite
when it comes to the actual
During the last few years, we as a
My dear brethren, I am
church have done a complimentary experience.
not
a
quibbler
as to certain terminwork in repairing, remodeling and ology, but I do want
to emphasize the
absolute necessity of the Spirit-filled
life. Billy Graham is crying out and
warning his thousands of listeners
against a religion that is too shallow;
a belief that is purely intellectual and
A Declaration of Independence not experimental. Dr. Paul Rees said,
"We have enough institutional and
credential believers; what we need is
Clarence Edwin Flynn
more and more experiential believers." The predominant sin of holiI declxre m,y independence
ness churches, such as ours, 1 believe,
Of the narrow, petty ways
is the subtle and almost hidden conThat constrict the soul within me
dition
of self complacency • and lukeAnd -ensmall the passing days.
warmness. One has described it as
"having no heresy in our creed but no
I declare my independence
fire in our soul." My brethren the
Of the hatred and the strife
only safeguard against spiritual
That so shrivel up the spirit
slumber
and sleep and lukewarmness
And defeat the aims of life.
is a vital, positive experience of heart
cleansing and the baptism of the
I declare my independence
Holy Ghost.
Of the voices that appeal
To the heart to live for something
We should also strive for unity in
Temporary and unreal.
attitudes and presentations. One of
the things that has brought blessing
I declare my independence
and harm in our church life is our
Of the ordinary ways
emphasis on strong personal convicThat would lead me ever farther
tions. We have failed to maintain the
From sun-crowned, triumphant
proper balance between personal condays.
victions and Christian courtesy and
tolerance. As a result, in this hour
—Gospel Gleaners
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Unbroken Fellowship
Mr. J. Wilbur Chapman once came
to Mr. F. B. Meyer with the question,
"What is- the matter with me? So
many times I seem half empty, and
so many times utterly powerless;
what is the matter?"
He put his hand on Chapman's
shoulder and answered, "Have you
ever tried to breathe out three times
without breathing in once?" Thinking it might be some new breathing
exercise, or something, he answered,
"I do not think I have." "Well," he
said, "try it." So I breathed out once
and then I had to breathe in again,
and I shall never forget the look on
his face as he said: "Don't you know
that you must always breathe in before you breathe out, and that your
breathing out is in proportion to your
breathing in," and then he said,
"Good morning," and went out.
We must fill the reservoir by prayer and a meditative study of the Word
before we can draw out for service.
—The Evangelist

of crisis, we have a strong willed
group among us, who in the words of
Vance Havner, are displaying their
energy by "storming the woods and
fleecing the sheep." In contrast some
of us are inconsistent in treating too
lightly some of the deep-seated heritages of our Church. A recent edition
of the Preachers Magazine said, "It is
not so serious to have differences of
opinions as it is to become indifferent."
Conservatives are usually only conservative in spots. And the most
liberal have their points on which
they are conservative. Perhaps if we
would sincerely try to understand
each other better, our respect and
love for each other would counterbalance our differences. Let us remember that the Bible would teach us
to live in peace and to have charity
one toward another. Our testimony
and our strength is enhanced more by
our love for one another, than by our
marked differences. Queen Esther
called her scattered people to a period
of prayer and fasting. At this General Conference of 1954 I plead with
this assembly to prove our strength
and holiness by a spirit of unity and
wholehearted co-operation.
As church leaders let us "lift our
eyes unto the Lord from whence cometh our help." The poet has said, "A
mighty fortress is our God, a bulwark never failing." A mighty prayer uplift will melt us all together
June 7, 195A

with one common concern in one
great task. During the last two
years our Church has reached out
in missionary work both at home
and abroad, in a measure that we
have never done before. To maintain
our far flung battle lines we must
have a strong unified home base.
If for no other reason, the urgency
of this hour should cause us to pray
and seek the will of God. We are
without question living close to the
return of the Lord Jesus for His
Bride. Time is running out. The
world is facing a period of unparalleled danger. The Church has the
only message of security for a frustrated world. The Brethren in Christ
Church cannot do it all, but we can
certainly do our part. National
leaders, scientists and politicians are
recognizing the inadequacy of the
arm of flesh to save the world from
possible destruction. Brilliant minds
have experimented and developed the
destructive potentialities of the atomic and hydrogen bombs far beyond
the moral and restraining power to
control it. Great men are afraid of
what may happen. One noted scientist puts it this way: As TNT was in
its destructive powers to one person,
the atomic bomb is to 14,000,000 people and the hydrogen bomb is to 400,
000,000 people. No longer is the possibility of destruction confined to a
few isolated islands and countries,
but today we face the grave danger
of a world-wide devastation. The
Buffalo Courier Express of April 25,
1954 said, "The Russians today have
the largest land force known to history. They have the largest air force
in the world and their equipment is
excellent by any standards." They
have the latest horror—the H-bomb.
"How many of these super bombs
they have, I do not know. But I am
certain," said the writer, "that the
day their stockpile reaches the figure
that the Reds decide is enough to
crush the democracies, the boss man
in the Kremlin will blow the whistle
and the test attack will come. Time
is short," continues the writer, "and
I am afraid the time between today
and the day of test is much shorter
than we think. With the power of
modern weapons, the decision will
very probably come as a result of the
opening attack. We will gain or lose
that decision with what we have the
day the whistle blows." We are close
to the midnight hour of this dispensation. I would take this opportunity
to remind you again of the message
that Christ gave to Sr. Elizabeth Bossert for our Church. She says that
Christ told her to tell the Church to
get ready because He is soon returning. This is no time to promote strife

and divisions. Let us reach out for
the salvation of the lost and the
sanctification of the believer with all
our powers in the little time that may
be ours to labour. Too long have we
been on the defensive. Too long have
we thought in terms of saving our
traditions and dogmas, rather than in
giving what we have. Perhaps the
indictment is true that our church is
not very expendable. Christ says that
if we would save our life we should
lose it. The Christian philosophy is
not how much can we save, but how
much can we give. We can never save
ourselves nor the lost about us by a
negative and a defensive program
alone. My dear brethren, the gospel
does not need to be defended nearly
as- much as it needs to be preached
and presented to the world.
Let us now sum up my message in
a few closing words. Everywhere the
cry is going out, "Behold the bridegroom cometh!" Millions are still in
darkness and superstition and sin.
Why have we heard the gospel so often and many of our fellowmen have
heard it so little. This is indeed an
hour of decision. May we as a church
discontinue our useless quibbling
over things that we cannot help, and
rally our forces in an all out attack
upon the forces of evil.
At home and abroad there are still
many open doors. By far the greater
percent of Christians live in the free,
democratic countries of the world.
But by far the greater percent of the
population of the world are not free
people, as we in America interpret
freedom. It is true that Communism
has closed the doors already to many
millions in Europe, Asia, and the Far
East. Here in United States and
Canada there are many places where
the simple gospel message would still
be welcomed. Our schools and colleges are training many of our youth
for service. Our Mission and Relief
Boards are doing their best to meet
the need of this hour. As a denomination we are becoming more and
more alert to the challenge before us.
Our young people are among the best,
and are ready to give and do and die.
God has blest our nations on this continent with financial prosperity. We
live in luxury compared to the standards of living in many other areas of
the world. Let us not spend our
money and strength selfishly but may
we give ourselves to the crying need
of our day. It is later than what we
think. The midnight cry is going out
and the midnight hour is perhaps
very near. It is in such a time as this
that we are called to serve. May God
help us as a church to keep our balance administratively and meet our
challenge in the field of evangelism.
(IS)

Report of Church Dedication
(See cover photo)
Kindersley, Saskatchewan
Opening services were held on Easter
Sunday in the new Brethren in Christ
Church, Kindersley, Saskatchewan.
Following the Sunday school, Bishop E.
J. Swalm delivered the Easter Message.
He spoke with deep feeling of his personal
visit to the Holy Land, the tomb where
Christ was buried and the significance of
the empty tomb to the Christian Church.
The service of dedication was held at
2:30 P.M. The Scripture lesson was read
by Rev. C. J. Fast of the Glidden Mennonite Church, followed by prayer by Rev.
Arthur Heise of Meath Park. Bishop Swalm
brought the address and led the congregation in the ritual of dedication. Rev. N. W.
Climenhaga led in the dedicatory prayer.
The treasurer's report showed that approximately $13,000 has gone into the building
and that it was dedicated free of debt.
The building is of frame construction,
30 x 56. The chapel has seating capacity
of 100, and a large balcony, and cloak
rooms that may be opened to provide for
larger crowds. The basement is unfinished
and it is hoped that this can be completed
in the near future to provide additional
Sunday school class rooms.
The church was made possible only by
the generous gifts from the local church
and community, and by many hours of
donated labor. We appreciate also the offerings from the Ontario Sunday schools
and the pulpit which was given by the
Delisle congregation.
-^T. G.

Dr. Laubach Visits Grantham
Messiah College was host on Friday, May
7, to a number of missionaries, missionary
prospectives, and Mission Board members
who, with a sprinkling of students and faculty, formed an attentive and earnest class
for two two-hour class periods in which the
eminent missionary literacy expert, Dr. Laubach, demonstrated the "Laubach method"
of teaching illiterates to read in an "easy,
pleasant, and swift" way—by teaching the
class there assembled six characters from
the Yiddish alphabet in about three minutes. He also outlined the method of approach in attacking illiteracy in a community and the teaching of the story of
Jesus—"Each one, teach one, win one."
The example of friendliness, humility,
and selfless zeal for making Christ known
which this "Greatheart" set before us was
even more powerful than his method.
Dr. Laubach's coming to Messiah College
was part of an effort of the World Literacy
Committee to acquaint as many missionary
candidates as possible with the working
principles of the method by which millions
of people in mission lands have learned to
read in a minimum of time.

BIRTHS
hildren ore a(i::heritage of the Lord."
ALLEMAN—Rev. and Mrs. Elmo Alleman of
the Dallas Center, Iowa, congregation announce
the arrival of Charles Bugene on May 3, 1954.

(U)

B E Y H L E — B r o . and S'r. Carl Deyhle of the
Springfield, Ohio, congregation are happy to
announce the birth of their third child, Christine Ann, on May 21, 1954.
FERGUSON—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ferguson, Glen Huron, Ont., announce the birth of
a son, Joseph Bldon, on Thursday, April 29,
1954.
HACKMAN—To Edward and Ruth (Deihl)
Hackman of Grantham, Penna. was born a
son, Paul Edward, on April 18, 1954.
EEISE—Bro. and S'r. Carl Heise (nee Lillian
Musser) of Ontario, Calif., welcomed a son,
Curtis Allen, into their home on April 5, 1954;
a brother for Daniel.
IVERSON—A son, Barry Robert, came to
bless the home of Arthur and Ruth (Walker)
Iverson on March 30, 1954.
KRAYEIIL—Mr. and Mrs. Homer Kraybill
(nee Mildred S'ollenberger), Grantham, Pa.,
announce the birth of a son, Theodore Vera,
on May 14, 1954.
LANDIS—Bro. and Sr. Henry Landis (nee
Paithe Book) of Upland, Calif., are happy to
announce the birth of a son, Dale Eugene,
Feb. 28, 1954; a brother for Janice.
MARTIN—Mr. and Mrs. John I. Martin (nee •
Frances Bond) of Ontario, Calif., are proud to
announce the birth of a daughter, Elaine
Jeanette, May 11, 1954.
OSBURN—To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Osburn,
Duntroon, Ont., a son, Robert Timothy, was
born on April 25, 1954.
SHELLEY—Mr. and Mrs. Byron Shelley of
Upland, Calif., welcomed into their home Mark
Warren on March 7, 1954; a brother for Lynn
and Nova.
SIDER—Bro. and Sr. Girvin Sider, Stevensville, Ontario, welcomed a daughter, Doreen
Faye, into their home April 23, 1954; a sister
for Morton.
WURMAN—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rupert Turman of Allisonia, Virginia, are happy to announce the birth of a daughter, Sandra Kay,
May 9, 1954.

OBITUARIES
Blessed arc the dead whic
COWAN—Denver Cowan, son of William
and Ada Cowan, was born Jan. 7, 1928 and
passed away at his home May 12, 1954, aged
26 years, 4 months, 5 days. On Dec. 24, 1949
he was united in marriage to Arena Willis. To
this union were born five children: Dannie Lee
was the first to bless the home. Then two sets
of twins Harold and Carol, and Connie and
Bonnie. Harold was wanted in Heaven, the
Lord taking him July 7, 1953. Denver has
never been of robust health but the past year
he became more serious.
In the latter part ,of Nov. 1953 he sought
and found the Lord as his Savior. He kept
his testimony and was giving it to others
just previous to his passing. His mother and
one brother and sister preceded him also in
death.
He leaves to mourn his departure, his wife
Arena and the above named four children.
His father and step-mother of Ella, Ky„ two
brothers and three sisters.
Funeral services were held at the Bear
Wallow Church May 15. Bid. E. J. Rohrer and
Eld. Paul Wolgemuth officiated. Interment in
adjoining cemetery.
FREDRICK—Mary Fredrick, wife of Allen
Fredrick, died at the age of 78 years, April 9,
a t the Souderton Mennonite Home where she
had been a guest, with her husband, for the
past three years.
She with her husband united with the
Brethren in Christ Church in the year 1922.
Funeral services were held at the Mennonite Home April 12. Services were conducted
by Eld. Edwin C. Rosenberger and E]d. Ahram'
C. Rosenberger. Text: Heb. 13:14. Burial in
Silverdale cemetery.
SAWYER—Lester B. Sawyer, fifty-five, of
Wood St., Florin, Pa., died suddenly April 28
a t the Booth Mfg. Co., Elizabethtown where
he was employed.
He was converted at the age of 20 years and
was a member of United Zion Church for 35
years.

He is survived by his wife, Minnie Becker
Sawyer, his foster mother Mrs. Katie Moyer,
Manheim, a brother Harry, Lenhartsville,
and a sister Elizabeth of Reading.
Services were held at the Nissley Funeral
Home May 1 and at the Cross Roads Brethren
in Christ Church. Text, Matt. 24:44. Bishop
Jacob Lehman, Bishop Daniel Sipling and Rev.
Harry Brubaker had charge of the service.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
£OOK—Elizabeth E. Zook was born six
miles north of Abilene, August 6, 1896 and
died Saturday, May 8, 1954 at the Dickinson
County Memorial hospital, having reached the
age of 57 years, 9 months and 2 days.
She was the daughter of the late Noah E.
and Julia Anna Nye Zook. She moved with the
family to Abilene in 1918 and has lived there
since. At the age of 10 years she accepted
Christ and afterward united with the Brethren
in Christ church. Her devoted, efficient service
to the Sunday school, Women's Prayer Circle
and Vacation Bibie school were appreciated.
Miss Zook leaves two brothers and five
sisters.
Memorial services were held at the Danner
Funeral home, Tuesday, May 11, at 2 p.m. and
a t the Brethren in Christ church at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Paul L. Snyder and the Rev. G. E.
Whisler were in charge. Interment was in the
Abilene cemetery.

Mee

MeuM, Note*
C. F. Klassen Funeral
The funeral of Brother C. F. Klassen
took place at 2:30, May 12, 1954 in Frankfurt in the Nord-Ost Gemeinde, a Lutheran
church in the city where Brother Klassen
liked to worship on Sundays when his work
did not take him away.
"When all My Labors and Trials are
O'er" was sung by the congregation after
which Pastor Gottwaldt, of the. Nord-Ost
Gemeinde, welcomed the assembly as
brothers and sisters in Christ and read as
an opening Revelation 7:14-17. After appropriate comments Pastor Gottwaldt offered the opening prayer.
C. Wall addressed the assembly with
words of tribute to Brother Klassen. "We
are gathered here to bury a man, but each
of us says within himself, 'to me he was
more than a man.' " Brother Wall said the
Lord led him to the passage in Psalms 84:5,
6, 7 on which he based his remarks. During
the entire service reference was repeatedly
made to Brother Klassen's motto, "God
can," and how this challenged all who felt
the power of Brother Klassen's faith.
Brother Wall introduced the numerous
speakers on the programme who represented the various areas of service within the
Mennonite brotherhood in Europe in which
Brother Klassen had been active.
A quartette of PAX men, Donald Wyse,
Donald Short, Nelson Waybill, and Dean
Shetler, sang a German funeral hymn after
which D. C. Kauffman, as assistant European Director of MCC, spoke on behalf of
MCC and also on behalf of the refugees for
whom Brother Klassen gave himself in untiring service.
Only a very brief service could be held
in the cemetery chapel the next day at 12
noon. The coffin was placed in the chancel
where the family and close friends paid
their last respects. The service was in
charge of Richard Wagner; and Brother C.
N. Hiebert, M. B. missionary in Neuwied,
gave a brief message basing his remarks
on Psalm 90, particularly verses 10 and 12.
At the close of this service the long procession made its way through the cemetery
to the grave where Brother Wagner again
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led t h e service. B r o t h e r Wall, as well a s
B r o t h e r G e r h a r d Hein of Sembach, co-editor
of D E R M E N N O N I T , spoke fitting w o r d s ,
and B r o t h e r W a g n e r concluded t h e cerem o n y w i t h p r a y e r . T h e family, a s well as
t h e friends, followed t h e G e r m a n custom
and s t r e w e d e a r t h and flowers into t h e
g r a v e . A mixed q u a r t e t t e composed of
Mahlon A m s t u t z , Nelson Waybill. Helen
K i n g and Hilda C a r p e r , s a n g "Lift Y o u r
Glad Voices in T r i u m p h on H i g h " ; and one
could not b u t experience a feeling of
t r i u m p h — a m a n who had lived so selflessly
and victoriously and had been called home
out of t h e m i d s t of his m o s t fruitful labors
— f r o m iglory to g l o r y — w a s indeed a reason
to p r a i s e God and to be challenged to deeper
devotion and m o r e faithful service.
Correction
In our first release on C. F . K l a s s e n ' s
p a s s i n g we s t a t e d t h a t M r s . K l a s s e n w a s
w i t h h i m a t t h e t i m e of his death. L a t e r
w r i t t e n r e p o r t s s a y t h a t she g o t t o Gronau
two h o u r s after he h a d died.
Memorial Service for C. F . Klassen
Held at A k r o n M.C.C H e a d q u a r t e r s
A service in m e m o r y of C. F . Klassen,
much of whose life w a s spent seeking t h e
welfare of his refugee b r e t h r e n , w a s held
a t MC.C. h e a d q u a r t e r s in A k r o n , Penn.,
T h u r s d a y , M a y 13.
F u n e r a l services and burial for B r o t h e r
K l a s s e n w e r e held in F r a n k f u r t , G e r m a n y ,
W e d n e s d a y , M a y 12. D e a t h c a m e to him as
a r e s u l t of a h e a r t a t t a c k in Gronau, Germ a n y , S a t u r d a y , M a y 8.
I n c o m m e n t i n g on his services, Orie O.

Missions in America
Missions and Mission P a s t o r a t e s
Buffalo Mission: 25 Hawlev St. Buffalo 13, N.
T., Telephone GRnnt 7706: David Wenger.
Emma, Wenger, Edith Davidson, Janet
Musser
Chicago Mission: 6039 Halsted St. Chicago 21.
Illinois, Telephone—Wentworth 6-7122; Carl
Carlson, Avas Carlson, Alice Albright, Sara
Brubaker, Grace Sider
Detroit (God's Love Mission), 1524 Third St.
Detroit 26, Michigan: Residence: 3986 Humboldt, Detroit 8, Mich. Telephone—Tyler
5-1470: H a r r y Hock, superintendent; Catherine Hock, Harold Paulus, Fred Holland,
Erma Hoke, Virginia Engle
HarrisTnirg (Messiah Lighthouse Mission),
1175 Baiiev St.. Harrisburg, Pa..: Telephone
—Harrisburg 2-6488: Joel Carlson, Faith
Carlson, Elizabeth Kanode, Beulah Lyons,
Grace Robb
Massillon (Christian Fellowship Mission). US
, South Avenue S. E. Massillon, Ohio: Telephone—2-3S04: Eli Hostetler, Sr., pastor.
Lydia. Hostetler, Eli Hostetler, Jr., assistant
pastor, Leona. Hostetler
Philadelphia, 3423 N. Second St.. Philadelphia
40, Pa. Telephone—NE 4-6431: William
Rosenberry, pastor. Anna Rosenberry, Anita
Brechbill, Ida Lue Hane
San Francisco (Life Line Gospel Mission) 224
Sixth St. San Francisco 3, Residence: 311
Scott St., San Francisco 17. California: Telephone UNderhill 1-4820: Harry Buckwa.lt.er,
pastor, Katie Buckvvalter, Edith Toder,
Janna Goins
Toronto, 150 Gamble Avenue, Toronto 6, Ontario, Canada, Residence: 79 Woodycrest
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. Canada.: Ronald
T.ofthouse, pastor: Myrtle Steckley, Ruth
Steckley
'Albuquerque, New Mexico: Paul Wingerd,
pa.stor. 3014 Sierra Drive, N.E. Albuquerque,
New Mexico: Telephone—5-6467
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Miller, M.C.C. executive s e c r e t a r y and close
friend of B r o t h e r Klassen for 30 y e a r s , said
he k n e w B r o t h e r K l a s s e n to be driven b y
t h r e e p a r t i c u l a r p a s s i o n s : 1 T h e w e l f a r e of
his r e f u g e e b r e t h r e n , 2. T h e building of
b r i d g e s between t h e v a r i o u s Mennonite
b r o t h e r h o o d s , and 3. T h e anticipation of
some day r e t u r n i n g to R u s s i a to m i n i s t e r
to the brethren there.
L i s t i n g his c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s as " k i n d n e s s ,
e n t h u s i a s m , co-operativeness and tenacious
c o u r a g e , " B r o t h e r Miller w e n t on to elabor a t e on t h e p i l g r i m t h e m e in P s a l m 84 which
he had h e a r d B r o t h e r K l a s s e n u s e a s a
meditation.
" B r o t h e r K l a s s e n found deep joy in his
p i l g r i m a g e . H e w e n t from s t r e n g t h to
s t r e n g t h . H e placed himself in t h e center
of t h e Mennonite p i l g r i m movement. H o w
fitting t h a t h e stopped a t t h e s p o t he did!"
Gronau, w h e r e B r o t h e r K l a s s e n died, w a s
t h e G e r m a n city t h r o u g h which practically
all Mennonite people passed in the m i g r a tions to N o r t h and South A m e r i c a a f t e r
World W a r I I .
C. N . H o s t e t t e r , M.C.C. c h a i r m a n , in a
brief memorial meditation, recalled how he
h a d m e t B r o t h e r K l a s s e n in t h e Gronau
h e a d q u a r t e r s in 1950 and h e a r d him s a y :
" I h a v e seen m a n y t e a r s and h e a r d m a n y
sad stories in t h i s place, b u t t h e joy of m y
life h a s been t o help t h e s e people." B r o t h e r
H o s t e t t e r in t h e meditation described a life
of service a s being one which "costs somet h i n g , which is definitely r e l a t e d to t h e person of Christ and which is divinely defended
and a p p r o v e d . "
B r o t h e r K l a s s e n w a s d i r e c t o r of t h e
M.C.C. p r o g r a m in E u r o p e a t t h e t i m e of

•Allisonia (Parris Mines), Virginia:
Turman, pastor

Rupert

*Altoona, Pennsylvania: Gerald Wingert, pastor, 3620 Fifth Avenue, Altoona, Penna.
*Blalr's Mills, Pennsylvania: Roy Beltz, pastor, Orrstown, Pa. R, 1, Box 50
•Blandbnrg, Pennsylvania: Andrew
and wife, Leora Kanode

McNiven

h i s d e a t h , h a v i n g served in t h a t position
since J u l y , 1953. H e had spent m o s t of t h e
t i m e since 1945 in E u r o p e w o r k i n g w i t h
Mennonite refugee m o v e m e n t s and resett l e m e n t s . P r e v i o u s to this he g a v e much
t i m e and effort in t h e Mennonite refugee
m o v e m e n t in t h e post-World W a r I period.
Good Crops in P a r a g u a y a n
Chaco Colonies
Good crops t h i s y e a r in t h e P a r a g u a y a n
Chaco colonies—Fernheim, Menno and Neuland—have been a g r e a t e n c o u r a g e m e n t to
t h e people and h a v e done much to stabilize
these Mennonite s e t t l e m e n t s .
A l a r g e r cotton crop t h a n in t h e p a s t few
y e a r s coupled w i t h a good price h a s been
p a r t i c u l a r l y e n c o u r a g i n g . Kaffir and pean u t s h a v e also produced well. Good crops
have reduced t a l k of m o v i n g a w a y from t h e
Chaco.
In t h e face of good crops, however, some
villages in t h e N e u l a n d colony a r e experiencing severe a n t infestation. A t o t a l of
204 families h a v e been affected b y t h i s
p l a g u e in 26 villages. F o u r t e e n of these
villages a r e in serious condition.
N e u l a n d colonists a r e being a s s i s t e d in
t h e i r fight a g a i n s t these p e s t s b y t h e Mennonite Central C o m m i t t e e , t h e Mennonite
Central Relief Committee of w e s t e r n Cana d a and S.T.I.C.A., g o v e r n m e n t a l agricultural
assistance
agency.
M.C.C.
and
M.C.R.C. h a v e m a d e m o n e y a v a i l a b l e to
p u r c h a s e a poison known as methol bromide.
'S.T.I.C.A. is providing technical a s s i s t a n c e
and e q u i p m e n t to a d m i n i s t e r t h e poison.
Should methol bromide prove successful in
initial t r i a l s , it will be used m o r e extensively.

Paddockwood, Saskatchewan. Canada
Florence Faus, Anne Wyld
•New Castle, Pennsylvania: Harry Fink, pastor, 217% N. Market St. New Wilmington,
Pa.
•Orlando, Florida: Harold Wolgemuth, pastor,
1712 Cook S't. Orlando, Fla., Telephone—Orlando 20789
•Red Star, leedey, Oklahoma: William Lewis,
pastor, Leedey, Okla.

Bloomfield, New Mexico: (Brethren in Christ
Navajo Mission) c/o Blanco Trading Post:
J. Wilmer Heisey. Superintendent, Velma
Heisey, Carl Eberly, Clara Eberly. Ruth
Zercher, Ida Rosenberger, Avery Kanode,
Beulah Kanode, Rosa Eyster

Saskatchewan, Canada
•Delisle: Robert Sider, pastor, Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada

•Clear Creek and Rays Cove: Ross Morningstar, pastor, Everett, Pa. R. D. 3.

•Kindersley: John Garman. pastor, Kindersley, Saskatchewan, Canada

•Collingwood, Ontario, Canada: Isaac Schmucker, pastor
•Grants Pass, Oregon: Glenn Diller, pastor,
1300 Highway 199 c/o Redwood Country
Church, Grants Pass, Oregon
•Hollidaysburg- (Canoe Creek and Ganister),
Pennsylvania: To be supplied
•Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania: Thomas Bouch,
pastor
"Iron Springs, Pennsylvania: Leonard Falk,
pastor. Iron Springs, Pa. Telephone—Fairfield 53 R 13
Kentucky:
Ella Station: Elam Dohner. superintendent,
Ella, Kentucky, Helen Dohner, Esther
Ebersole
•(rarlin Station:
Emanuel Rohrer, pastor, Garlin, Kentucky
•Xnifley Station:
Paul and Ruth Wolgemuth, Elizabeth Hess
• l i b e r t y Valley, Saville, Pennsylvania: J. Roy
Asper, pastor, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Telephone
—Harrisburg—7-1231
•Llewellyn, Pennsylvania: Cyrus Landis, pastor, Llewellyn, Pa. Telephone—Minersville—
3447
Meath Park Station, Saskatchewan, Canada
North Star Mission: Arthur Heise, pastor
Verna Heise

Saxton, Pennsylvania: Andrew Slagenweit,
pastor. Martin sburg, Pa. Telephone—Martinsburg 905 R 11, Ruby Clapper. Lois
Davidson, Saxton, Pa. Telephone—Saxton 461
•Shanesville, Ohio: Eli Christner, pastor,
Shanesville, Ohio
•Sherman's Valley and Riddlesburg: Marlin
Ressler, pastor, Riddlesburg, Pa.
*Stowe, Pennsylvania: John Bicksler, pastor,
527 Glasgow St. Stowe, Pa. Telephone—
Pottstown—1211J
Sylvatus (Bethel Mission), Virginia: John
Schock, Ruth Schock, Telephone, Sylvatus
482.
•Three Springs,, Pennsylvania: Robert Walker,
pastor, Three Springs, Pa.
Tillsonburg(Houghton Mission)
Ontario,
Canada: Telephone: G l e n m e y e r
22-14
Alonza Vannatter, superintendent,
Ruth
Keller, Marjorie Pollard
Progmore: Alonza Vannatter, pastor
Houghton Center: Basil Long, pastor, Langton, Ontario, Canada
•Uniontown, Ohio: Lloyd Hostetler, pastor
•Welland, Ontario, Canada: Joseph VanderVeer, pastor. 36 Elizabeth St. Welland, Ontario, Canada. Telephone—3192
•Mission Pastorates
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Items from the News

Pincher said the new weapon was tested
successfully at the Woomera weapons range
in Australia October 26 and now is in
production. Without giving the source of
any of his information, Pincher added
"there is no evidence" that the Soviet spy
ring reported in Australia by ex-Diplomat
Vladimir Petrov "has managed to obtain
any technical information about the new
advance."
The report said the new bomb "does not
involve the use of large quantities of expensive heavy hydrogen as the ordinary
H-bomb does." Pincher said the British
had told President Eisenhower "an exceptional advance has been made by British
atom scientists but no details have been
divulged." U.S. security laws now bar the
American government from giving its allies
most atomic secrets.

Israel Finds Huge New Source of Water
JERUSALEM, Israel ( E / P ) The recent
discovery of a rich source of underground
water which apparently stretches across
lower Galilee was termed by Professor Y.
L. Picard, Director of the Geological Institute of the Hebrew University as the
most important geological achievement of
recent years. The drilling for water was
conducted by the Jewish Agency Water
Department and brought results at three
points, Kfar Hittin, Kfar Tabor, and Hakuk.
The drillings were the deepest in the country, going down over 1,000 feet. At all
three points water was discovered at
roughly the same level, 415 feet above sea
level, which strengthens the opinion of the
experts that the water discovered at all
these points comes from a single under- "Big Eve" Planned for South Africa
CAPETOWN, South Africa ( E / P ) Leadground source.
At the establishment of the State of Is- ing astronomers from six European counrael in 1948 the water supply of the coun- tries are renorted to have decided at a meettry had reached nearly 300 million cubic ing in Leyden to seek funds to build an obmeters annually and the area of irrigated servatory in South Africa. A survey team
land was 230,000 dunams (57,500 acres). of experts is expected to come to South
By the end of 1953 the water supply in- Africa during this year to choose a site for
creased to 750 million cubic meters and the the erection of the first major telescope in
area of irrigated land had reached 650,000 the southern hemisphere—probably a 120dunams (162,500 acres). The development inch instrument, second in size only to the
of Israel's water resources is being super- igiant 200-inch telescope at Mount Palomar
vised by the Water Authority of the Min- in California. For years astronomers have
istry of the Interior. The plans of this wanted an observatory in the southern
authority provide for the availability of hemisphere comparable to the best in the
about 1,265 million cubic meters of water northern. Because of the curvature of the
per annum in 1957. 700 million cubic meters earth it is difficult, if not impossible, to obof these will come from subterranean water serve and study certain parts of the unisources and the rest from rivers and verse from the Californian observatories.
streams. This extension of the water sunply
will make possible the irrigation of 1,850,- Quakers Plan Nation Church000 dunams (462,500 acres) of land.,
Building Program
WHITTIER, California ( E / P ) A program of building Quaker churches across
Colombia Refuses to Relax Religious
the nation where needed was adopted durControls
BOGOTA, Colombia ( E / P ) Colombia will ing the final session of the first National
not under any circumstances allow free Conference of Quaker Men in Whittier,
competition of non-Catholic religions with California. The Rev. Herbert Huffman,
the conutry's established religion, Roman minister of the First Friends Church of InCatholicism. This was made clear last dianapolis, keynoted the closing session in
month by President Gustavo Rojas Pinilla a speech in which he cited a recent survey
in a speech in Bogota, in the course of made to ascertain the number of Quakers
which he endorsed a recent Interior Min- living in communities lacking churches.
A telegram was sent by the organization
istry order forbidding "propaganda" by
non-Catholic sects outside their own houses to Vice-President Nixon, a member of the
of worship. ". . . it is just and essential East Whittier Quaker Church, expressing
for the preservation of public order," he the appreciation of Quaker Men to Nixon
said, "that the whole nation shall not be for his "Christian leadership in national afopposed in its convictions and that no at- fairs."
tempts be made to destroy the religion it
Plan New Summer Prophetic Conference
professes."
WINONA LAKE, Indiana ( E / P ) To satHere is another evidence that the Roman
Catholic position on religious libertv shifts isfy the widespread demand for an early
from country to country, according to summer Prophetic Conference, a new Conwhose, ox is gored — in Norway, for in- ference on Prophecy and the Jew will be
stance, where Roman Catholicism is curbed initiated this year at Canandaigua Lake,
in order to protect the Lutheran establish- New York, by the American Association for
ment, Roman Catholic "propagandists" see Jewish Evangelism. Patterned after the
great Winona Lake, Indiana, conferences
a gross violation of religious liberty.
which have attracted thousands of Christian people from all over the United States
British Cl-'i'u CheaDer H-Bomb
LONDON ( E / P ) London's Daily Ex- and Canada, the Canandaigua Conference
press said recently that Britain has de- will be held from July 3rd to 10th. Conveloped a hydrogen bomb "far simpler and ference grounds are at the LeTourneau
cheaper" than the U.S. model — and isn't Christian Camp, established by the late Dr.
telling the secrecy-minded Americans any Harold Strathearn. The camp site is loof the details. Asked about the report from cated on the east shore of Canandaigua
Chapman Pincher, Express science writer,
a spokesman for the British Atomic Energy
Commission said he could make no comment.
In Washington the Atomic Energy Commission declined to comment. Rep. W.
Sterling Cole (R) N.Y., chairman of the
Senate-House Atomic Energy Committee,
said he had no information on the reports
of a new type British hydrogen bomb.
(16)
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Lake, one of the world-famous "Finger
Lakes" of central New York. The camp has
its own private shore line and bathing
beach. The surrounding country offers some
of the most beautiful drives to be found
anywhere in the United States.
CaHs for Divine Healing in Protestant
Churches
TRENTON, N. J. ( E / P ) TIME magazine
carried the following report, March 22:
"My love for the church of Jesus Christ
is such that I cannot keep quiet when a defect becomes evident to me," writes the
Rev. Edward S. Zelley Jr. of Trenton, N. J.
in the current Christian Century. The defect that 34-year-old Pastor Zelley complained about is the average church's lack
of emphasis on healing.
Last August the Reader's Digest published an article co-authored by Methodist
Zelley about the victim of a train wreck
who, given almost no chance to live, rallied
to eventual recovery while his church congregation was praying for him. The flood
of mail that resulted opened Zelley's eyes
to the fact that vast numbers of ordinary
churchgoers were being deprived of the
"healing touch of Christ."
Roman Catholics and Episcopalians on
the one hand and small cults and sects on
the other pay more attention to healing,
says Zelley. than the so-called "major denominations"—Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, Lutherans, etc. "Suppose," he says,
"a Methodist woman is taken with a severe
case of neuritis. Her Roman Catholic
friend will light a candle and make a novena
for her healing. Her Christian Science
friend will send her literature telling her
how to remove the consciousness of pain.
Her cultist friend will give her an 'anointed
cloth' to be laid on the afflicted part. Perhaps after a while, her pastor . . . comes to
visit. The conversation is light and encouraging. Before he leaves, he offers a
vague prayer for her healing. If she were
to stand up at that moment and cry out,
'I'm healed.' he probably would collapse in
s, dead faint.
"Finally she attends a healing service in
an out-of-town church and in a quiet and
undramatic way receives her health back.
Whether her ailment was purely physical or
psychosomatic the pain was real—and she
was healed! What right do we of the Protestant Church have by our short-sightedness or our blind spots to deny this woman
and many others the embracing love of the
healing Christ and the help of loving fellow
Christians who will take time to pray for
their healing?"
Methodist Zelley's prescription is for
pastors and laymeu "to give more time to
group prayer with specific aims. The size
of the group is not as important as the
quality of its ideals. There is no reason
why every church could not investigate the
possibility of holding regular 'healing services' . . .
"Jesus told his disciples to go and 'preach
the word.' In the same breath he said,
'Heal the sick.' Certainly he did not intend
for all of us to study medicine and become
physicians or psychiatrists. But he did intend for us to have enough faith to bring
the healing presence and power of Christ
sanely and worshipfully to those in need."
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